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Exhibit I-I 

MASTER INFORMATION CHART -10-15-15 DRAFT 
he First Column Indicate the Number of Occasions that We Identified in the Book, although the Book Introduction Suggests 22 Occasions. 

All information in italics is directly from the book.) 

INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 

the barber and Cardinal fan who arranged the first two dormitory parties agreed to an interview by telephone but cut it off 

indicafes Coach football game for prospects 

The first of many nights to remember began with excitement, all right. That evening, leaving the parking lot was star Cardinal point guard 
who had' It was like seeing amovie star in the flesh. 

McGee met the women at the side door. He was flamboyant: "I'm McGee, how you doing. The girls look good." They went into an empty dorm room. Katina 
related in her journal: "I'd never been there before. The rooms were like a living room with two bedrooms with bathrooms, like a barracks. The players were in 
another room". 

But this would be the first of nearly two dozen outings, a/l following asimilar routine. "McGee was in control a lot ofwhen it came to the dorm. Andre told me 
how he wanted it done, but usually it was for me to send the girls out one at a time. There were seven or eight players and music from an IPod with speakers. 
Andre played this one song 'Racks on racks' (money on money) by rapper YC that drove the girls nuts they were so sick of it. The girls stripped down to 
nothing. They were my friends, so they were willing to do it. While they were dancing, Andre would find out which dancer each recruit and player wanted to 
have sex with. Then he would work a side-deal with me to negotiate the price. Usually $100-$200 each. Pay was always upfront. Andre paid me and I paid 
the girls on the spot. After the dancing, some of them went into other rooms with players." 

seven players atte~d~iih'~-s~~;~d o;Aing ~t-th~-u~i~~fsity-~i i.~~is~Hiedorm: -It' ~/;~'do~bi~d ·~s ~'"krnd ~j'birthd~yparlY 10; .-- ... ";~~s~.- ":- :-,;~/ti " 
Kalina. After that, she dealt exclusively with McGee. 

Some of the women arrived wearing their skimpy costumes. McGee told them they had to be covered up when they entered the dorm. Yet within ashort time, 
they were using the main entrance. The security guard never said a word. But he and some of the other students living in the dorms were aware of their 
presence. 
nn :;, nt",fl>f'flv flrr/in:;,rll rl:;'11 in ?fl1fl j(::ttin:;, PnwI>1/ wI>nt tn lIi~it hl>r fri{lnrl whn Ukl> hl>r lill{lrl ::tnrl wnrk{lrl in wh",t .~flm{l Wflllirl ('::til fhl> m{l::tn "~fr{l{lfg in the 

{lias an intimate friend. He had a barber shop where the smell ofmaryuana wasn't unknown. At the time the shop was called was an 
avid University ofLouisville fan, and his customers included some players from the school. 



--

WHO INVOLVED WHEREOCCURI 
HOW GET INFO INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VrSITSlTELEPHONE CALLS 

(Quests' sluaent host' ~guest r student host I. and 

--t- I I (guests 
per Eric Scott, 852-8846". 

and " student host ;. There is ahandwritten note on top of form indicating "+ wife 

Records - Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requeslinq camp tickets for football game for prospects' 
(guests , and' ), (guests and I ,), and' (no guests). 

Records/Research Lod ing at Minardi Hall; Went from I Student host was' 
I Records/Research Lad ing not indicated; Went frnm_ --,-,.---,;;-S,t,,-ud,;-;ec-ne-.-th...co-'-st'--w.;-.-a-'7s--,-,----:--__________________---1 

R~cordsfResearch -_NQloQ9lDg; Went from. _ ,v'-"'t_""lluea) to Winthrop; He did not have a student host. 
Records Official Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requestinq camp tickets for football game for prospects 

I (guests . ad ' .I and . (guests._ .and \ 
---r-Records Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for , football game for prospect 

. (guests and. . ' __ 
---I_Records/Research Lodging at Minardi Hall; Went from Student host was 

RecordsfResearch Lodging Minardi Hall, ' .; vvent from Student host was 

U!TlClal visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for football game for prospects 
. guests. and ., with handwritten note" purchase additional") and (no guests 
indicated). 

Records Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Reauest Form inrlicHtes Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for . football game for 
_. ras ect ' .. _. guests.. . and '. 

---I Records Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for for 
prospects (guests I and (guest, (guest ( 
and (guests and :: 

Records Official Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for basketball game for prospect 
.no guests indicated). 

Records Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for basketball game for prospects 
(guests md I), ; (guests \ and \ , and :: (no guests indicated). 

---t-Reoords I Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting camp tickets for basketball game for prospect 
__ . _ (guests I md \ 

=:j]ecords/Research Lad in at Minardi Hall; Went from' He did not have a student host. 
Records Unofficial Visit Comp Admission RequesfForm indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for basketball game for 

prospectp (no guests indicated),. :no guests indicated), (guests and 
:: .. and (guests and ' 

Records Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott reauestina comp tickets for basketball !:lame for 
prospects (guest' . (guests : and· ), (guests' . and 

, and \Guests' . and 

R.. ecords 1 u.. no..fficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach EIl.·C Scott requestingcomp tickets for basketball game for 
___+ pr()spects {Quests ,; and .. _~d ,guests and.._ 

Records - Accompanied by and (other); Met wit Rick Pitino, Anthony Wright, and MBB staff; Attended 
basketball game. 

Records Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Reouest Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requestinpromptickets for basketball game for prospects 
(guests and ( u. 3 (guests .'. ), and (guests' 



WHO INVOLVED 

~' 

:game. 

Unofficial Visit Como Artmission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting camp tickets for 

prospects.ad (guest and (no guests indicated). 

School Excel sheet indicates unofficial visit on and records requested. 


Coach Eric Scott requesting camp tickets for 
_lll)esis _ and' ... ' -- This is how shown on form. but other forms indicate 

Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting camp tickets for 
_..J!IO guests indicated), . 

Unofficial Visit Camp Artmission Reauest Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting camp tickets for 
(guests \ (no guests indicated). 

,no gue~its indicated). 

Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting camp tickets for 
lIla guests indicated), ___ 

Unofficial Visit Como Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for 
, ~~. ~ 

INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 

, Lodging at ; Accompanied by 

game 

qame 
; and 

basketball game for prospect 

, UU\.7"'-'1.UUII aame 
;no guests indicated). and' 

game 

game tor prospect 

--t--;;._---:-;-:-----+---- Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for 
prospects ce (guests' I and' 'ider (no guests indicated). 
, \no guests indicated), 

Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting camp tickets for 
J!luests and I .. .-__ 

Unofficial Visit Comp Admission ReQuest Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for basketball aame for orospect I 
U!~uests. and '''-;:;,----.-_;;;_;--;;;;--;:__--,-;------;7._,-,---. 

Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for 
i9!!ests . I and 

Unofficial Visit Como Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for 
prospects (quests and 1 ). (guests 

ancl. . -'c),--;..---...--;;--,-..---;--"-;:;,--.._;;;_~;__;:__-_;_;_--__;;_._,.___.~
Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Eric Scott requesting comp tickets for 

(guests :and , _._.,.. and {guests T and I 

Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for 
prospect' "'(n:.:;,0.,..9c::,ue;;-:s:;;:,;ts:::i,;..;.nd;:.:,ic:..;;a""te;.;dF)·_;--;;--:---::::---;-;-;--;-;-;--;-____-;;-__-;;-;c-;--;-

Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for 
prospect~ (guests and I. (guests and 

,). and r '(guests ' . ,.,. , 

prospect", 
(guests 

prospects 

(quests' and' 
and 

Lieberman rea 

(guests 

I). and 

and' 
/. 

i). and' 

). 

game tor prospect 

game 
i (guests' 

game 

game 

(guesl 

http:prospects.ad


lot of vel}' strange things. I have dealt with UofL 
than a hRndful ofnew recruits. 

_ 

WHO INVOLVED INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 
I R~~~~':;!I- -- ---- - I - - Unofficial Visit Como Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Ueberman requesting comp tickets for 


prospects'e (guests i), - ... - (guests 
- - -'no guests indicated). 


UnoffiCial Visit Como Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for 
(guests \ __ i and' _ .(guests' 

Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp ticKets TOr 
prospects' ; (guests I, (guest l), and 

prospects' ; (aue~t~ (guest - I (guests 
, and .I (no guests indicated). 

prospect; (guests md (guest (guests
(guests' . 

prospect£ (guests and », I ; (guests I I, and 

Unofficial Visit Gomp Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Mark LiehRrll1an requestina camp tickets for game 
prospects •(quests' and' (guests ano (guests 

and' , and (guests and' 

Wentfrom UL to ~---- He did not have a student 

shows enough to get paid and eat pretty good, Since I have been doing shows I have come across some vel}' interesting _ 

Student host was 

on tntrd CIUt) show) "So here 

prospect ,_ (no guests indicated) 
Unofficial Visit Comp Admissinn RAnlIA!lt 1=, requesting comp tickets 

- Andre McGee, 'payee'is what I like to call him. That's my nigga holding it down. I hAVP dealt with more 
So I can say that I am partially responsible for them coming to U of L. Oh, and let's not leave out . yes, 

people. Believe me, as cocky and arrogant as he was, he paid well!! $500 for two girls. But my post popular one that I love to (have the) shows for is 
____ t __"_1 ,- _ ..__ ••••_ .. " 

game 
{no guests indicated), and 

(guest. 

game 
, and 

game 
, and 

. That L_., L 



WHEREOCCURIWHO INVOLVED INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VlSITSITELEPHONE CALLSHOW GET INFO 

-

. Recoras 
Records. 
Records 

.. w 

-i-
It) 

---rRecorcts 

Records 

Records 

Records/Research 
Minardi Hall? 

--4.I??n_n ... 
Records 

(Katina calls this her sixth show in the book] "U ofL is trying to have us put on abig show before Rod-Ni leaves. Andre McGee wants us to do our sixth show 
for Uof L. McGee is crazy about Rod-Ni but she ain't crazy about him! Sorry McGee. Ucool and al/. But you're just no-fuck matf'riRI fo AVAtvOne. Don't aet it 
twisted thouqh McGee is a long-winded nigga and can go for hours, but he's just McGee. The team should be leaving soon . 

They probably be over there fucking those chicks and ain't no telling what they bring back. I'm glad that I am retired from dancing at U of L. 
I Can't say the money ain't aood but I have Dut my fair share in when I first did a s.how for .Jow I book them, get paid off top and we good."
I  Accompanied by... u' Met with Pilino and Keatts; Phone #' 

Accompanied by . Met with Pitino and Keatts. 
Accompanied by . Met with Pilinos and Wyking Jones; Phone #< stayed at! stayed at 
Minardi Hall. 

On August 5, 2011, there was another party for Uof L. "Of course you know my nigga McGee set it a/l UD for us. I really dig McGee 'cause he's cool, e treats 
us with the utmost respect'. He jokes a lot but all in all he takes care of us. Of course you know Nas there. So we took pictures, me and another cat 
and McGee. We did a show for a younger recruit. The girls took care of him. So he should chose U of L as his college. (We've) done so many recruits it's 
sickening. I don't dance, so it's funny watching the other girls get their money. McGee asked me to go to Miami to do a bachelor party for his brother. I wa/ma 
go so bad and so do the other airls. 

Accomoaniflo hv Phone #r .; Met with Pitinos and Wyking Jones; stayed 

at and staved at Minardi Hall. 

Accompanied by Met with Pilinos and Keatts; Phone #' 


Unofficial Visit Como Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for' football game for 

prospect \guest


On . , antidp-"a'!itio=n-=-ih'-e-;-ig-;-ht;-e-ne-d"'b-ecBiJse it was "Everybody is going to want to go to that show, 'cause so cool, 
that everybody loves him'. I'll probably dance in this one. Yeah, it's time to come of retirement. Hope Rod-Ni comes home for this one. He would be 
happy to see her... " 

The next day, Katina reported on abonus from the show: 'This time we got a chance to meet He came into the room sexy as can be. My 
dancers went nuts, Rod-Ni was back and had achance to give him a no-sex massage. He was very sweet and pOlite. My dancers side-dealed (sex) with a 
couple ofnew recruits through me and Andre. I took Lindsay, TooTall, Precious, J.J. and Rod-Ni. It was in the basketball players' donn. The girls were 
dressed to impress. Even campus security had to back up and take another look. 11 

on the Cardinals. He didn't have sex with the girls. u. 

Lodginq at Minardi Hall; Student host was' Went from 
In late 

U 

Katina Powell and McGee texted each other: 

1

McGee: What's up with a show Saturday night? 

Powell: Utell me. 4 who 

McGee: This kid who already decided to come here but this will be his first time visiting. 

Powell: Ok that's cool. Give me details later 

McGee: I'm telling you now cause we goffa talk about prices. I can't keep splitting out 200 and 250 up front. Its basketball season ...so we got some 

tickets...so lets talk. 

Powell: Ok lets talk tickets then 

McGee: 2 tickets to a game equals what? 

Powell: $100 and two good tickets. No bullshit games. I got a lot of chicks that wanno go. 

McGee: Ain't no game a bullshit game!! Theres a game tma night. Then Saturday night...that sound cool? 

Powell: A real game. No exhibition game. I don't know, we will see. 


The school's Excel spreadsheet indicates anUnOffIcIal visit on this date, and records requested. 

- attended; Met with Pitinio, Wyking Jones, Kevin Keatts, and Anthony Wright; Attended on 


Unofficial Visit Record indicates he spent the night at Minardi Hall. Another indication on Men's Basketball Unofficial Visit Record stayed at 

Phone Number 




WHERE OCCUR!WHO INVOLVED INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSlTELI PHONE CALLSHOW GET INFO .".-Interview said his iniUal encounter with dancers was in He was staying at Minardi with; , He identified and 
.as two of the other orospects. That evening, they were playing video games in astudent-atl ete's room on the second floor, with 

_ At some Point, McGee called someone and left instructions for the pro pects to go downstairs to the first floor 
Decause McGee "had some people who want to see you". None of the student-athletes came down with them. The prospects walked down the hall to 
McGee's room. There was music playing inside it, it was dimly lit and as they walked it they passed by a bla kcurtain on their left, which is where the bed 
was located, that was partitioning off the room. There was acouch and a Love seat in the area where they ~ at. ATV on one wall and speakers near the 
TV. McGee then handed to each prospect between 25 and 40 $1 bills. After about 15 minutes, acouple of j .frican-American girls came out dressed in 
dancing outfits. He said that there were two or three different dances performed but each resulted in a stript, ase and included lap dances and the like. 
The girls were college aged, but acouple looked older. The program last 60-90 minutes. A few of the stude t-athletes would look in occasionallv during 
the dances and he could teU that the dancers knew the players. After the dancing was over Nalked to th door and McGee and 
told him to 00 UD to his room, which he did. About 15 minutes later one of the dancers came UP to see him. 

was using the other bed in the room and agirl came to his room also. Aftl rwards talked in . 
their room said that they were all shocked and surprised about what happened as they had no idea to e: pect it , 

did not say much about what happened with him. The girl's made make adecision", There was no alcohol in the room 
and he never drank any. He thought the girls may have been dancing. The next day He never discussed the 

_ _ episode about the qirls with any coaches after he came back on Sundav. 
Records 

Records 

Records 

Records 

Records 

-
Records 

- "Records 

Research 
-

Minardi Hall 

Research 

Records/Research 
Records 

----

-

-

-

Accompanied by dI. Met with coaching staff; Attende! 
lodging indicated for r _... _... __ ~,~ ..."u n~1 per stayed with a. f 
Accompanied by 

Phone#
Met with ('f1~r.hino staff (Pitinos, IKeatts, Wvkina Jones); Attended 

with a', stayed on campus, whilf staye 
Accompanied by , Met with Anthony Wright and PiUno; Attended Phone?' 
stayed at Minardi Hall, while' stayed at the 
Official Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requestinq camp tickets for 
prospect (guests ( and' The form indicates' wasst dent host. 

Unofficial Visit Como Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman rAnll8stina camp tickets for 
for prospects I J (guests' (guests'. ' and' ), I (guests' 

and' j, and' I (guests 

Unofficial Visit Como Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requestina comp tickets for 
for prospects. ' 

(guest f 
(guests I ),  .. -

(guest I), . . {guest r . , and 

Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for 
for prospects (guests' ,. (guest ), and . 'guest 

Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requestinq camp tickets for 
,(gu.ests 

.; No 

for 

..Jor prospects ... '. (guests ...___ and '__ .. ~d 
A few days later they had another show af the dorm. "We had a new recruit from . a dai1<·skinned, big black dick. This time I copped 
out and took tickets instead of money. 2sets aftickefs. Rad-Ni is gonna be proud. 

The qame occurred on 
The occurred on 

- McGee had two season tickets but also provided tickets to ?and? at will call, and records requested. 
- Lodging at Minardi Hall, Went from UL to ' Student host was 
- Official Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting camp tickets for football game for 

--
[!rospect (guests ( 



i WHO INVOLVED INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 
Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for 

{guests and 
Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickefsfor 

prospects I No guests were indicated for any of the prospects. 

game 

"basketball game 

game 

I R"l"'l'Irrl" I  ri';~ffi~i~1 \I;,,;tC'nml"l A':l~i~;il'ln Reauest Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting camp tickets for game 
(Quest I 

VisitCompAdmission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for basketball game for 
prospect . (auest I /. 

Prospects were ( 
Accompanied by , . Met with and Keatts. 

. Met with Pitino; Attended 
Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp baSKetball game 

--+---------+1 [Non 'U~s2:~~us show] Inl/~I~~~ir:shewrote:·--·peo--p-;,e-,-:;it"s-a'lm-o-st"t7'"im-e-;fI;-or-m-y--t"hl-;-'rd's-;h-ow-,-a-n'd'l-am-s-o-ne-~-o-u-s-.'/t'o-ok'a-'ch'a-nc-e-a-n--d"b'ot'o-n't'hi'--s-ne-w-'d'ub.---I 

Records 

named T-9. It's a vel}' spacious club with a lot of rooms, three big rooms and asmall room. U of L is supposed to be there. So the pressure is on. I have to 
set up V.I.P. for them. I have to have two servers, two massagers, six dancers, one headliner, one human buffet, girls on the pool table. Girls on the pool table 
have to olav around while thev shoot 0001 naked." As it turned out. the show at Club T-Nine oroved to be a hit. 

game; 

Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for 
prospect {no guests indicated). 
Accompanied by ). Met with Wyking Jones and Pitino; Phone #£ 

game' stayed at Minardi Hall, and >stayed at 
Attended' 

Unofficial Visit Como Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requestina como tickets for game 
"(guests I i and ' ,(guest! um 

lission Request Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for game 
prosoects (guests and r ,), (guest' I), and (guests 
and 

On ., Katina scribbled in her diary: "Andre McGee from Uof L called and asked me if / was interested in making some bia monev. He had a 
mach who invited some out of town guys to the 'game. Of course you know I'm interested, it's money. There were I 

. $300 and off tips. Ofcourse there was sexual intercourse with the guys and two dancers. Total of five girls in the room." 
McGee was to meet Kalina in the parking lot to pay her. He arrived early and went to abar for a drink. When Kalina showed up, she took a picture of his 
car and license plate and the girls laughed as she proclaimed, "He can't say we weren't here". She wrote later: "They said they were gonna invite us down to 
Memphis to do a show in April from some frat brothers. I'm in. f need the money in hand before I do anything. They even asked us was we going to the AI/
Star Game. It would be nice, but I doubt it. " 

game 

for --

~~, ~.,- game occurred on UL played them again on 
tickets for? and? and records 



WHO INVOLVED INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, .OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 
attended, Met with Academic Advisor Anthon Wri hI; Attended oasketball ame 

attended agame versus He did not have any encounters with the dancing girls; however, McGee asked him if he wanted anything to do 
that evening. He interpreted the question to mean that he could arrange avisit by the girls if he was interested, but he said that he would just go out with 

Records 
the . 

.complimentary admissions for 
_. Also indicated on this form are (guests 

_ (guests ,'; anduum-,-..-'-;(n,:-::-0.....9=.u-=ces:..;.ts'-'-).:....._:-;--__~-,--;;-
Unofficial Visit Como Admissi0n RAlllJest Form indicates Coach Mark Lieberman requesting comp tickets for 
prospects ;guests .and ,r (guests 

I and - - ;no guests indicated), 

Qame 
and 

(guests' 

I?? I~ J~;~ 1:·as·~ai;jj~· w~s-~;;~ring;o;a$300~;;;;·th;i·niiiht";;"-;;;;;;;;1. ~;;;'-;;;';~;;~hdM~Gee seemed to be under an ;nL;nate amount ofpressu~
"McGee said he needs all the dancers to be on their A game, meaning he needs the girls to be down for after the show. He says that his job depends on it, His 
job is on the line. He says we reallv need this recruit" She added: "We usually get them to commit." Her report followed: "Did the show for UofL. Two new 
recruits, ... Both recruits were taken care ofby two dancers, My job was to get them to sign to Louisville 
by any means. $160, $80 apiece. Everybody was drink. McGee took care ofevervthina, Yes. the new recruits (a 17-year-old) were drinking Grey Goose. 

,-Phone stayed at dorm a~ stayed at 



WHERE OCCUR/ INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLSWHO INVOLVEO HOW GET INFO 
dorll1.NonrnoneywCls exchangeqbLY.:.c.;Mc::..cG-=,e~e,--,"._.......,-=-<--.....,-~---=------;c_

Two days later: Money ($120) paid by McGee for .name is 


needs some females for avideo. We can do that. Of course wanna be il1 it. 

Interview One time, I saw a few girls (3-4) by door. Saw McGee open the door. Not sure when, maybe freshman year. Describe girls? 18-22; African Americans 
dressed normally; not dressed like dancers. No one 30·40. I was on my way out; probably M-weekend; didn't see again that night. I didn't say anything 
to McGee about it. I didn't know anything about it. I didn't' start getting a prospect as a host until sophomore year. 
I heard rumors that strippers being awarded by McGee; don't remember when heard rumor; don't know if before or after I saw girls with him. I heard that 
strippers came through, come when there is recruits; if there's a job to be done. It was for recruits; McGee was arranging; don't know which prospects; 
never asked McGee. If it had happened; don't remember when. When heard rumors? Freshman year. I probably thought about rumors when I saw it; 
they didn't look like striooers. 

~Records n. mmm] _ Lodqinq at Minardi Hall. No one accompanied him; Pho,;.;.ne:...#;;,..',.-----;----;-_ 
~ Interview . - l - )maybe during before going to . Committed . 

WAtched aame Ion mv birthday (?) Februarv 24: didn't soeak to me. but next dav. Rick Pcalled and made scholarship offer. 

Visit? Got in Friday, Friday night chilled in dorm; stayed with team. On Saturdav. we went to football !lame; left qame early; met with Pitino before or after 
game. Saturday night, met back with team; talk to . in room. After that . players ( )can't 
remember who took me there' ,not there got us and took us into conference room; sitting in room; door opens; McGee has 4-5 girls; qirls qo 
into bathroom at once. Girls came out, dancing and stripping. McGee said come here and hands one acondom: ao into bathroom; girl naked. 

left and told McGee if like white girls. McGee asked. . I left the room and went 
with room. Don't know her name; in there 30 seconds until left; talked to McGee. She didn't dance. Didn't know going to happen until got to 
conference room. Don't know where McGee living. No money given to girls; I wasn't provided any money; never saw McGee provide money. I don't 
know about arrangements. I recognized McGee; I saw him a lot before that time: I knew it was McGee. 
Others qet treatment? Don't know; after I exited, I went 10 

receive special treatment? Believe so but not sure. said recently that he maybe had sex but couldn't remember. 
was with me first night was with us first night. not with us at dorm. was with us, but didn't go to game, maybe had to pay, so 

wasn't. • not at dorm on Saturday night; met him the next morning; maybe only first night; maybe I was there only one night. Tell about 
dorm activity? No. I didn't discllss it with anvone.. 
Never talked with Pitino. at that time. 
Women talk about you being a recruit? I don't remember what we talked about; don't know what she said to me. 
Who arranged it? Believe McGee; McGee gave me and told me to go in there; no one said they were paid to be there. McGee role? He was 
playing music; I have no idea. 
Anyone else have private interludes? Don't know. 
No other coaches said anything to me; nobody ever asked me about it 
Didn't see 
Can't recall where spent 
McGee had aboom box; can't remember any names of dancers. 
Alcohol in dorm? No, I don't drink; I don't remember seeina anvthina 
I went to McGee about He said· I attended 
second of dancing. __ .__.__ ....,..,.,..--;--;

Records attended and stayed at Attended football game vs 
Stayed in Minardi Hall: Met with Kevin Keatts, Kareem Richardson, and Wyking Jones during visit. 
Phone # Unofficial Visit Comp Admissions Request Form indicates Football game' for \guests are 

Another Unofficial Vist COmo Admissions Request Form indicates Football for 



------

------ --

WHO INVOLVED WHERE OCCUR! INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLSHOW GET INFO 
(no guests). 

I Interview 

?? 

, 

Records/Research-
Records/Research 

Minardi Hall 

Records 

-
Minardi Hall 

Records/Research 

Records/Research 

lmaae-mllitiple visits to Uof Lduring . was not his host but spoke with him a lot durinq his visit. He did not recall exactly when 
. . visited but thought it was in the middle of the season b/c it was cold out and likelv for a big game. were also around a lot. He 

remembers that one evening, he saw McGee in the hall of the first floor waiting for _ and his friends. knew there was a show b/c he saw the older 
woman who was in charge of the dancers. Later that night, after the show he spoke to and they mentioned how "crazy" the dancer show was. During 
this conversation told he had sex with one of the dancers but provided no other details. That was the only show with was aware of.-- School Excel spreadsheet indicates an unofficial visit on this date, and records requested. 


THIS IS FROM BEFORE THE ' STATEMENT BELOW: 


Katina received a telephone call from McGee that would mark a tuming point ofsorts. He told her that the other coaches said they needed 
white girls, ·clean white girls that are down to fuck". 

~n.C3.felt pressured to come UP with whitlt'l!..o_men todance at the show, scheduled for 
- Lodging at Minardi Hall, . 1 Student host was' 
_Loc:lging~ We'nt to . Student host was 

The next time McGee telephoned, her attitude had hardened. McGee, she said, put aman on the phone who initially asked for a white airt. 
Then he changed his mind-asking for a "thick light-skinned female." "Confused bastard, "she scribbled in her diary. "He said that his buddies from the 

show we did a while back told him that my dancer MoJ. smelled. OK, he's not lying about that. So for his demands I asked for $600. He said she'd 

better do mad tricks for the $600. 

Later,McGee, she added, offered $400 for one woman to be sent to have sex with .the players. Katina 

considered sending Rod-Ni, but it didn't happen. 
 -
The next show at the dormitory was on "Two recnJits. 

. . _ The ones who' side-dea/ed (arranged by McGee and I) were 
Mama, $80 apiece. I sent the white girls away. I don't want them to get scared or go and run their mouths. I did something I don't normally do, and that is let 
McGee pay me later. " I 

The next day, she wrote, McGee texted her and said he would pay her the following day. It was two days later. however, when Kalina wrote, McGee paid her 

$300 for the dancers. "I met him at his apartment (the Reynolds Lofts condo on campus). He told me the guy stole a cell phone and some 

Jordans (3 pair). 

- Official Visit Camp Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Kevin Keatts requesting camp tickets for football game for 


prospect (gue~' . host . ' Coach Kevin Keatts (guests Coaches Wyking Jones and Kareem Richardson), and 
Plo~ect (guests . ._ ' host 

; McGee was on the phone again. "Got acall from McGee asking me do I have two females that down to fuck. Ofcourse you know I'm 

gonna use I-Mama and Too Tall. We're supposed to meet at the Boys Dorm. I'm curious to know what recruit this one is. 

"McGee wanted to have a slumber party withfrie and the dancers just to kick it with him. $200 for dancers, $150 for me =$350. That never happened. 


Lodging at Went from Student host was I
I 
I 

Lodaina at Minardi Hall; Possiblv Possiblv Practiced with 

,;Students hosts were _ and' . 


Only once as student host fa' What do? Everything on campus; SAE frat party with him at I heard music playing and 
Interview went to that room. McGee was there; believe arranged by McGee; don't know why. No other coach present. 8am, and 4-b friends. 8am's daughter was 

picking up money. We did have 4-5 strippers. When happen? Before we all went out; in Minardi Hall; empty room; 2-3 student-athletes. Jnly 
there in room, 30-40 minutes dance. They danced and left. Didn't see McGee use any alcohol; ladies have it; nobody drank it; none of the student-
athletes drank. I sawgirls; don't know if anybody had sex. I never saw any; I didn't get sex with anyone. To mv knowledQe, nobody gave money to girls. 

Records Official Visit Camp Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Kevin Keatts requestinq comp tickets for football game for prospects 
~guest _ , host I and (guest host· ;, and Coach Kevin Keatts (guests Coaches 

_ lJIIyking Jones and Kareem Richardson). 



WHO INVOLVED w~w~= INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 
. wcords Accom anied b ' Phone #: 


.Records Accom anied b : T 

--~~--~--~~~~-=~~~----~----~~~Records Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates a signature that looks like McGee requesting comp tickets for 

_ for prospect (guests' and 
Records/Research lod in at Minardi Hall, ._ .... :; Went from' _ ,)' Student hQ~J.!Nas 
Records Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates a siQnature that looks like McGee requesting camp tickets for 

.... . .... u. .... for prospect . (guests' . 
Records I - Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Reauest Form indicates a siqnature that looks like McGee requestinq como tickets for 

n_n .... .. un_pas~etball game for prospects . __ .... (guests and 
Records I - Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Reauest Form indicates a signature mat looks like McGee requesting comp tickets tor 

basketball game for prospect' .._u_.· (guests: 
?? School Excel spreadsheet indicates unofficial visit on this date, and records requeste(j, 

With three ofher dancers, Kalina met McGee at the dormitory and they went to the .to meet a friend of McGee's who had a twelfth-floor room. 
Katina didn't meet the man. 'The girls said he was fat, lame and wack",

--+1"?"?---------tl··· School Excel spreadsheet indicates unofficial visit this date, and records requested. 
Interview) - Went to game. After game, he hung out with me,friend and I. Went to GC, went to nOlJSe party. Don't remember if 

Interview he stayed in Minardi. Don't know how many nights; he was on bus with us; no pictures; I wasn't I host. I didn't' get money for He wasn't my 
.. recruitnDon't knOl No girls came for We went to house party, No girls came back with me. 

Records/Research I - Went to served as host and received $40 for entertainment; , ilttend; Stayed at Minardi Hall andj 

Transported via gOlt cart oy Kevin Keatts; . 
Day one - had lunch at Champions Restaurant with Kevin Keatts. had dinner at Eddie Merlots with Rick Pitino, Kevin and Georgette Keatts, 
Kareem Rlcnardson, Wyking and Estzella Jones, Andre McGee. 
Day two had breakfast at Blu Restaurant with Kevin Keatts and Kareem Richardson. \ had lunch atlmpellizzeri's with Kevin Keatts and 
Kareem Richardson. had dinner at Jeff Ruby's with Kevin Keatts and Kareem Richardson. 
Day three - had breakfast at Blu Restaurant with Kevin Keatts. 
Met with Rick Pilino, Kevin Keatts, Kareem Richardson, Wyking Jones, Fred Hine, Ray Ganong, and Anthony Wright durino visit-attended 
basketball oame on 

Records - Comp Official Visit Como Admission Reauest Form indicates a signature that looks like McGee requesting comp tickets for basketball game 
Admissions for prospect ._ guests_ _ . .,--,----.,....,-:-_n • __ 

- Interview visited during the weekend of the After Keets took him to dinner, night before game, he was dronned off at the Minardi. 
! was his host W;:lS only prospect visiting that weekend, his room was on the second floor. They went to room to play video's and 

watch TV, also was there, McGee calls and says he wants to see him downstairs .go down to McGee's room. knew 
what was going to happen this time. When he walked in the black curtain was up like it was r The girls came out and 
danced just for him like they did during his first visit for about an hour. He noticed that the there was an older woman there wno stood and spoke to 
McGee, who seemed to be the one directing the dancers. He thought there were fewer dancers this time. When the dances were over there was no offer 
of sex, He went back to his room to watch TV but the cable was not working so he walked down to McGee's room and slept on couch, He noted that 
McGee did not stay there and learned after he enrolled that McGee only stayed when Pitino was mad at team and wanted a bed check. The next day, 
McGee took him to get some lunch and then he attended the game, He went out with the players that night and there was no interaction with the girls. He 
recalled that some of the players would ask a rhetorical question about how things went with the girls (the night before) and then just laugh. He said that 
no specifics were discussed. . 

Minardi Hall Katina wrote: "Got a message from McGee, He said they needed a show. If they win they need a big show, if they lose they want 
a small show, Well, they actually beat so they were pumped." McGee wanted the girls to dress normally when they arrived at 
the dorm to get past security. So the girls quit wearing high heels and wore T-shirls and shorls and then changed into their dance outfits in the dorm bathroom. 

"We got there about 11:15pm at the dorm, We took pics with I . . 
_-'--________i-I.:..::foc:.;rgz.:::e,:.:..t....:i-=.:w:..::a=-s-",sh.:..::oe,:::ck=.=ed:_. stayed as long as he did. always rucks with us with his pill poppin' ass, The one dude that was there when I use to do it 



WHO INVOLVEO 


Records 

Records 

Records 

INFORMAliON IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 

with Honey and Meka (Honey and I fucked him) 
whose name I have yet to get. Too Tall fucked the new recruit. 
cums." 

inriir.::l/"C: a signature that look!': like McGee 
3 and 

and' ,guests' 

orm 
(no guests indicated). 

Admission Request Form indicates Basketball game against 

Unofficial Visit Comp Admission 

,fur 

me :JjoUU casn tor T- to fuck the one guy 
. who's always joking on how fast a nigga 

game 

(guests are I . and 

are 

I Rp.r.orri!': I - Unofficial Visit Comp Admissions Request Form indications Basketball game against '~ (guests are 

. Went from UL ' Student host was 
Form indicates a siCinafure that looks like McGee requesting comp tickets for 

Quests :)," (guests 
I), and (guests . . 

and I 
asianature that looks like MCGee requesting comp tickets for 

(guests and 
Admission Reauest Form indicates asiQnature that looks like McGee requesting comp tickets for' 

(guests and . [NOTE: Andre erased some names on this form, page 14 of 

: came to town 

(guests 

. basketball 

Dasketball game 
comp admissions 

I don't know what happened but he changed his mind. So I'm asleep andRod-Ni comes in. My phone goes offwith'a number I've never seen before. So 
Ni's like, gonna call you. I'm like for what? She said I don't know; he's gonna call you though. Now here's how he starts the conversation. 'What's 
up? I heard you're the queen of high prices?" I'm like, what? He was like, 'yeah, do you wanna come see me?' I get there, I'm upstairs 
and the door was cracked. So I stood in the doorway 'till he got back. He asked me for a massage. I massaged his back, then he pulled down his shorts and 

.•.••.•.•a.sk.e.d.m.e.t.oiim.a.s.sa e his ass. That 'ust blew me awa . Another ni a who wants a bitch to la with their ass. " 

ROf'nrrlc:/Roc:o"rf'h I nrlninn "t ~Ain ...... : went 

. was student host. Stayed two nights at Minardi and Came 
and went out to a party on campus at house (not sure if a frat, but a house). On Saturday night, same , 
Saturday night back to Minardi; I met her at party. (First he indicated girls and then clarified one girl "nnrnvim"tol\l 

No. Don't know if McGee knew these girls. Don't know if prostitutes or strippers. Don't remember 
No one ever arranaed aairl: no one ever asked me if I wanted a air!. McGee was at dorm 



WHERE OCCUR!NHOINVOLVED HOW GET INFO 

Records/Research 
Records 

INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR RJ:GARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 

never said anything about girls. No one told me would get girl; don't know if McGee knew; McGee didn't introduce me. There was no alcohol at the party. 
I didn't have any alcohol at Minardi Hall; never gave her anything; haven't seen her since then; left that night; don't know where she went. Never said 
anything to McGee about it. Never told coaching staff members about it. 

Nas at party with me. Never heard rumors about prostitutes, strippers, etc. coming to dorm. 
Saw McGee either nights at the dorm; never saw girls with him. 
Not sure, but don't think I had to sign her in because I was a recruit. 
Lodging at Minardi Hall, ' .. Went to UL; Student host was 
Official Visit Camp Admission Request Form incticl'Itp.~ l'I signature that looks like McGee reouestino camp tickets for football game for 
prospects ' (guest host I) and ( (guest host . . i), Coach Rick Pitino (guest 
Coach Wyking Jones), Coach Kevin Keatts (guest Coach Mike Balado), and Coach Andre McGee (no guests indicated). 

Katina got an answer-an important potential recruit. "Been a lana time since we've been up to Uof L to do a show. McGee texted me like, what's 
up? He wanted me to bring three girls up there for a new recruit named . he and his friend. Thev was still DumDed UD about' 

wanted us to do it for free (never thatf)." .I , The message exchange between Kalina and McGee leading up to this totaled 22 texts. "We saw , a new guy named 
It's crazy 'caW,A .<;ince they have gotten so cocky. Like they used tn hA thA niCA.<;t DADnle, but now they are feeling themselves. 

Afterwards we saw he was doing an all-white party. He reminded me that _ .' so he wants a show. McGee said that I had 
given his money back he would give me the signed Maker's Mark bottle by Rick Pilino, and it's gonna be worth something in 15 years. But I'm cool. So until 
next lime. 

Two days later, Kalina asked McGee in a text: 

Powell: Hev Andre what was the name of the recruit that the ta chic was with Saturday? 

McGee' ... some other dudes is looking for tall chick. 


This is a reference to a dancer named Too Tall. 

At the end of August, McGee wanted dancers. Kalina sent a text: 


Powell: What's up mcgee? Do you still need us today? 
McGee: Yessssssssssssssssss. I need the whole show!! 
Powell: Smart ass what r u talking about...whole show 

As Kalina explained in her diary: "McGee called and asked if I could bring two females up to Uof L to "take care oftwo new recruits and a parent who is 
visiting. Later he called and said he needed a whole show. I'm like, nigga, make up your damn mind. He was like, I reallv want v'all to do this show for 

but Coach is talking their heads off. So bottom line we didn't' do the show. was a former Louisville star 

The text exchange between McGee and Kalina included a change in time, because, McGee said, "Coach is talking they head to death .. .might be too late." 
?? School Excel spreadsheet indicates unofficial visit; and records have been requested. 
Interview I didn't see any girls in Minardi. No one told us about strippers. Katina Powell? Never heard of her. I don't know about host money. Don't know if 

McGee paid for anything. 
Records/Research Lad in at Minardi Hall '. at Went to UL; Student host was 
Records/Research Lad in at Minardi Hall, at Went from I .• . Student host was 
Records Official Visit Camp Admission ReqlJest Form indicates l'I sionature that looks like McGee (and Coach Pitino as requester) requesting camp tickets for 

volleyball game for prospects . and· No guests indicated for either prospect. 
Records Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates a signature that looks like McGee (and Coach Pitino as requester) requesting comp tickets for 

football game for prospect :guests I and 
Records Unofficial Visit Camp Admission Request Form indicates a siQnature that looks like McGee (and Coach Pitino as requester) requesting camp tickets for 

basketball game for prospect (guests and' 



for prospects fOlJAsts f and " .guests and and 
and 

Went from UL to 

-=;----,:-." 
. Phone #l 
PhOile#: 

. Phone: 
Lodging.gll Minardi Halno~L stayed at_ ; Phone #1 

Lodging at . un for both. 

NHO INVOLvED 

requesting comp tickets for 

who brouQht 

INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSfTELEPHONI: CALLS 

that lOOKS like McGee requesting comp tickets for 

a sianature that looks like McGee requesting comp tickets for 
for prospect (guests __ -.-..----;--~;--

Unofficial Visit Como Admission Request Form indicates asiqnature that 
basketball game for prospect... . (guest 

Unofficial Visit CompAdmission Request Form indicates a signature that looks liKe McGee requ 
game for prospects ((guests and: .~__ (no guests indicated). 

-t-I",~:---.-----t-~ Unofficial Visit Comp Admissions Reouest I-orms indicates request for admissions to ~g--::-am=e-:o--::-nc.o·-'-'-''-'-L~-------------i 
. are listed as guests of 

Others on the complimentary admission request form are who brought , and' .IQ.,rnrrl" I - Ilnnffil"bl \/idl rnmn Arlm;ccirm PO(lII"'''. I=nrm inrli,..!>!o" asignature that looks like McGee requestino comp tickets for basketball oame 
and__ ' (~st ___ , and. . (guest 

dropped and McGee met me; don't know who's room, not .md I signed in a few times. Saw dancing, 3-4 
._~. I .""".' ... _.n.... , . " .... back to hotel. 3::4; don't believe stud~n~_._ _______ _ 

I Records/Research - Lodoino at Minardi Hi'll! . Went to Student host was 

requesting comp tickets basketball game 
,guests' and 

Admission Request Form indicatesa siqnature that looks like McGee requesting comp tickets for (guests 
.and ."(g",,u:.;e;:.:st=-s-.-0.--:--__.---,----;0 

Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates a signature that looks like McGee requesting comp tickets for 

r-l1heard a voice from the past. "I received a phone:':::!-ca='lI;:';fro:-::-m-A·n-'d're"M"c-'G'-e-e.---.-cH'e-sa-'id-'-;-he-w-a-s~i'n"K;-an-s-a-s-co-a-ch";'na-.-'I'w-a-s-sh'o-c'ke-d7Ct'I1'hA-.R
from him. He asked ifmyself and another girl would do him a favor. So I did! $500 total. He said that they really needed this kid ,. he's 
supposed to be . It was him and . Before we hung up he said, 'Rick really wants this kid, so make it happen'. Of course 
Andrew always made it more dramatic than it was, but this time he sounded as though he needed me to put the special sauce on this kid and " 

At the time. Louisville was in a "battle" with arch·rival Kentuckv to sian the player, . 
vho had visited Louisville earlier, I 

KaUna said: "At about 7 o'clock I went to the basketball dorm and a ImnT.NtmnM came out. He before. I 



NHOINVOLVED 


said ves. I picked up Shay and we rode out to a J. We went I 

md knocked on the door ooened the door. He looked like He was in the 
I front room and in the back room was standing in the doorway. He had on white shorts and a shite shirt. He was' 

We introduced ourselves and jirected me to the back bedroom while he and Shay stayed in the living room." Kalina's journal identified 
the man as . "He sat on the bed and I asked him if he was enjoying his time here in Louisville. He said 
yes with a slight smile. I asked him what he did like about Louisville. He said the Yum Center, the players, and the lhospita/ity' that the coaches have shown 
him. I asked him if .vas coming to Louisville. He smiled and said it depends. I knew then it was time to get started". 

Afterward, as Katina was getting dressed, she asked again it Juld be signing on the dotted line. He responded that with aI/ they'd received, how 

could he say no? She noted that Shay and were sitting on the couch and talking after they had sex. Kalina asked if he would be signing to 

Louisville. He said yes. 


"I noticed when they were leaving that there was 

these guys were way too tal/. We looked at one another, laughed, and left 


McGee cal/ed and/or texted Katina nine times and she called/texted him eight times. The calls between 6:08pm 

minutes. All of the McGee's cal/s were from a California number. 


slid his number to Shay to call him at a later date, and she did (the next day), this time serving ( 

and not getting paid. "/t's calling taking one for the team," she said. A few hours later Andre called and asked how it went. She told him they were 


done and that he'd be signing. McGee was shocked at how fast Kalina and Shay got in and out, but by then they'd had plenty ofpractice, ofcourse. 


"He asked me for my government name and address and told me that in the morning, I could go to any Walmart and pick up the rest ofmy money ($300). 

When I go to the Walmart the lady at the counter looked at the money-gram and said, Hey, I know this name, Andre McGee. Don't he play for UofL? 


[A receipt for 10:39am, for the money transfer is in the book.J 

There were two exchanges the fol/owing day. It is not known who asked McGee to arrange the liaison, or who bankrolled it. The fact that someone connected 
in some way at the University of Louisville knew that McGee-now at a smaller school more than 500 miles away-could arrange for prostitutes makes it clear 
this person or persons knew about McGee's activities while he was still on the Louisville payroll. 

_ at the publisher's request, Kalina's daughter Shay sent an Instaqram message to n hopes that editors would be able to 
reach him for a response. She asked him if he recalled meeting her at the He replied "Yea I do wassup ?". She asked for his cell 
phone number. He did not reply. She did not disclose why she was making the inquiry. 

Shay: Hev you remember me from Louisville?? ?? [She also sent apicture of herselij 

. Yea I do wassup 


Interview I 

INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 

saw him as anomer one ot me team's flunkies. He gave me $t::UU in twenties, shook my hand, and walked away, 
. a good look at him. I got the monev and left." Meanwhile, she called Shay. "I asked her was she down to make some monev. and she 

I -.- ..... ,..", ____.n ----. - . -
What she didn't know was that 



WHO INVOLVED 


. 

WHERE OCCURJ 
HOW GET INFO 

··Records 

Records (Comp 
Admissions) 

Interview 

'Records 
Records 

-

-

-

-

-
-

INFOIRMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 
19; not a student; at aparty or bar; don't know if any introduced and I approached them. 

'~.J":!Q.()th~roccasions of sex. _ 
attended; . was student host and received $80 for entertainment; Official Visit Requisition Form indicates Minarai 

Hall and Receint im cate Transported by Mike Balado via golf cart 
Day one- have lunch at Rafferty's with Pitino, Johnson, Balado, Jones, Padgett, Davenport, and Wright.
have dinner at Captain QuanArc; with Pilino, Johnson, Balado, Jones, and Rozier. 
Dav two have brunch at Pitinio's house with Rick and Joanne Pilino, Johnson, Balado, Jones, and Padgett. 

have dinner (Tailg~ e) with Pitino, Johnson, Balado, Jones, Padgett, Davenport, Wright, Fred Hina, Ray Gandrig, Jordan Sucher. Stephanie
Davis. Vinny Tatum. Wavne urner. Michael Bowden. Dale Thonpsonm Jacqueline Pitino, and Michael Pilino. Plavers in attendance are 

Manaqers present are 

Day three have breakfast at Yum Center with Pitino. Johnson, Balado, and Jones. 

Met with Pitino, Balado, Jone S, Johnson, and Anthony Wright during visit; and attended
i 

~ame. 

Official Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Balado (with Padgett signature) requesting comp tickets for football 
game for prospect (guest host Coach Balado (guest , and Coach Wyking Jones (guest 
CoachKenny Johnson). 

visited more than ( nce. Durina one visit he stayed at Minardi and on another he stayed He said that there was a dance show for 
and aprospect fron walked past the door of McGee's room and "peeked in", Some of the girts said hi to him. He was with 

McGee told them they had to leave because there getting to be too many. He does not know if had sex 
with a dancer. 

, also had another vi it to campus ; recalls telling him that girls were coming over and that he did not want to hang out 
with the players. lssume d that the girs were the same dancers that gave the shows at other visits; however, he never saw them. He does not know if 

had sex wim those girls or not. He recalls that there was an "adult figure" with during his visit. McGee was already at Kansas City by 
me time of this visit. 
Accompanied by ,; Attended .. football game on 
Unofficial Visit Comp Admlssilon Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets fOI basketball game for prospect 

(guests _~_~__ --'--'.. - .. 

Accompanied by Attended _ I football game. 
Unofficial Visit Comp Admissl on Request Form indicates Coach Kenny Johnson (with Padgett signature) requesting comp tickets for 

football game for prospEect {guests __.. 
Unofficial Visit Como p.'- . on Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for for 
prospect (guests ...,----___-.=-.--;-;----;7'---;7'........--.
Unofficial Visit Comp P.- on Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting como tickets for for 
prospects ts , . (guests· and 
(guests 
Lodging at Minardi Hal- ent Host 

.Offlcia' , .... - ~ ... 
Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for basketball game for prospect 

unottl- on Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for I basketball game for prospect 
guests J). . 

Unofficial Visit Comp on Request Form indicates Coach PadQett requesting comp tickets for basketball game for 
prospects (guests .._.__ and :guests 
Unofficial Visit Comp AI 
prospects 

- on Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for 
guests \ (guests 

(guests basketball qame for
and 

Records 
Records 

Records 

Records 

Records 

-
-

Records 

Records 

Records 

Records 



comp 

.. __. (guest~-+-1=~-Qf'-(\-rrl"'-,,-------1II--_~ Lodging at Student 

-h;;:;;:;;V(fc,----i.::- Unofficial Jrs~:~~mp Admission Request Form in-d-icates Coach Padqetlreauesfing comp tiCKets for game tor prospects 
(guests (no guests indicated). guest and 

(no guests indicated). 

game tor prospects 
(guests .. . . ) and ... (guests 

Comp Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Padaett renuesting como tickets for game 
.'_u ___. Jguests __ and 

u 
(guests.

--t!·R-A-r.-()r'ti'~-----l! 

I 'wvv, ~y 
Ar.r.nmpanied by: . Attende~. I game; Met with

I -y-9.. ·9 at Minardi Hall and _~dElnt Host__ 

~Qf'nrrlc 
 _ nffif';<:ol \licit ~nm!"\ Ll.rlmiQQinn Reauest Form indicates 

m

Coach game 
guest' 

basketball game for prospect 

NHOINVOLVED INFORMATION IN BOOK, ~EPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 

•Attended 
Visit Comp AdmissionReQu-estForm indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets tor 

(guests and 
Admission Request Form indicates 'Coach Padaett requesting comp tickets for 

(auests . and . Juest 
ana 

prospects 
- (guests 

Attended 
Request Form indicates Coach 

-~~~:---:--t-=:-~~ru~~~~~~~~~ Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for' 

Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for 
~.. (guests ____ .,..'~c--....-.~--;-;---;;----;-;--;--.--;--

Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for 

(guest 

game for 

game 
, and 

game 

basketball game for prospect I 

ros ecl I uests r 

RA~~~ 1~~~~v~~~nmn~m~~~R.elml~ls't'~lrlm.il~'~la'~ls.c'ola·~~pl~.gle'ttlreIQlul••t.~lgloolmlp~~'kl~'s.fulr~~~~~~~.lb.aIs'~.t.~.~.glalmle.fulrlplrolslple.ctls. 
(guest (guest and (guest 

-h;;:;;:;;:;..ri,,----i.::: -OnofficiaTVisit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets fo: 
(guest ;guests 

no guests inalcatea). 
,guests 

game tor prospects 
. and 

UnoffiCial Visit Gomp-Admission Request Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for basketball game for prospect Ari! 



WHO INVOLVED ~~~R~~~~~~ INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLS 
--.-----.-- Records Unofficial Visit CompAdmission Reot1est Form indicates Coach Padgett requestino cOITlP1icKetsfor - ... b-a-csk;-e-;;tb-a"lI~g-am-e~fo~r=pr=os=p"-'e-"'ct""s=-'1 

_(guests _ _ __ and guests _ 
Records Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Request Form indicates Coach PadqeU reqlll'!!'ltino como tickets for basketball ~ame for prospects 

(guests ;guest (guest and (guest 

-!--Records - Unofficial Visit Comp Admission Reauest Form indicates Coach Padgett requesting comp tickets for game for 
prospect (guests

--t-;:.R·e-co-rd·s----l------'LFo-"-;d::r;gii"'-n~::."..at ' - ~St;-u-'de-n-;-;th'-o-sf 
Records - Lod~ing at Student host 
Records - Lodging at Student host--- 
Records - Lodging at MlriardTlfall. Student host 

Records - Lodging at Student host --


Intervie~ Never heard of Katina Powell; I never seen hookers or strippers in dorm; never heard of any rumors about them. 

- Never saw McGee with awoman. 


Never saw women with prospects in Minardi Hall. 

- Never saw females in dorm with prospects. 

- Never heard of strippers. 


Interview Relationship with McGee? Considered my boss. 
- McGee with women in dorm? Never seen it; can't recall any women with McGee. Never heard of rumors of girls coming into the dorm with prospects or 

student-athletes. Never heard about hookers (prostitution). 
- Never heard of McGee visitin~ strip clubs. 

Interview Never saw McGee with women in the dorm. 
_ _ - Never heard of Katina Powell. Never heard that women were dancing. Never heard of this information. 

Interview - Worked as security guard at UL in Minardi Hall, March 2013 to present. 
DSR? Daily Service Report; I put down what I see; I put down who comes/goes. If I recognize them, I don't ask the for 10; I write their name down on 
guest book. 

- McGee any issues? No. 
No more than one time with women? No. I don't associate him doing that stuff; doesn't ring a bell; don't remember him with female companions; no 
recollection of any women. No 4, 5women at one time; nothing comes to mind. I have never seen anybody come in looking like strippers/prostitutes; 
more of that kind of women when I started than now. Never heard about any dancers. 

- Katina Powell? Never heard of; never seen daughters; never heard of same last name. Don't remember girls coming in to see student-athletes with same 
last name. 

- Don't remember any issues from McGee. McGee didn't have a lot of parties; a lot of times he didn't stay there. 
- No information about prospects Qoin~ to bed with girls; no evidence of that. 

Interview Don't remember McGee bringing women to Minardi Hall; never saw with any females. Never heard or seen anything about strippers. Never seen McGee 
_-+-_ with anyone. Never saw prospects with girls in dorm. 

Interview RA at Minardi since spring 2011. RA staffing? I routinely worked during week; another RA did weekend. I picked up hours on weekend; started three 
years ago; would do every other weekend. 

- 24-hour visitation? Allowed; can spend night. From 6pm to 8am, need to sign in desk; guest needs physical 10, and where in dorm going, room number, 
time in. Side doors are alarmed. Log is kept behind desk; keep for about six months. 

- 20 rooms, 38 beds. Room 106 GA room is one. Room 206 is another GA room. 
- PSA on official visit? Usually stay in GA room; GA leaves for night; usually in 106 and 206. I asked men's basketball staff to tell us when prospects on 

official visit; for security purposes; I wanteq to know if, no policy about someone here. No issues with people coming in. Main concerns are noise, gets 
rowdy about three times/semester. Any AM issue? Noise, playing music too loud. 
McGee recollection? Not one woman more than others. Recall him bringing 2-3 women; every once in awhile. How often occur? Not sure; more than 
once can't qualify (maybe one to two times total). Describe? African American, some mix. Dress? Dresses; maybe provocative at times. Took them to 



WHERE OCCURJ INFORMATION IN BOOK, REPORTED, OR REGARDING OFFICIAL VISITSITELEPHONE CALLSNHOINVOLVED HOW GET INFO 

his room; don't know if come to common area. 


- Issues with girls? No. No issues when girls came in, Don't remember dancing in common area. 
-Interview- - No social relationship with McGee. Never hung out. No parties or clubs. 
- Never heard of prospects having sex. 

t-{ever heard McGee talking about strip clubs and bars. 
lonyWright 

rne Turner 

Academic Advisor for men's basketball, 
Two times/month watch game and boxing and have drink with AM. 

- Katina Powell - Never seen or heard of Powell. He never introduced me to her. 
McGee talked about bringing girls into dorm? Nothing sticks out. Can't recall anytime wheln he said girls c9me by, __ 

Interview 
--

..__ ........ _._-_._._-_ ............_._

)rospects or student-athletes. 



EXHIB IT 11-1 


ANDRE MCGEE 

COMPENSATION 




Exhibit II-I 

ANDRE MCGEE COMPENSATION INFORMATION 

7/1/10 - 6/30/11 711111 - 6130/12 7/1112 - 6130/13 711/13 - Apr. 2014 
Salary PROGRAM ASSISTANT PROGRAM ASSISTANT I DOBO - 7/1/12-6/30/13 DOBO·7/1/13-4/30/14 

SU 2010 
- Tuition - $1,861 

Rm/Bd - $4,500 
Stipend· $4,500 

F 2010 
- Tuition - $3,048 
- Rm/Bd - $7,500 
- Stipend - $4,500 
SP/SU 2011 ?? 
- Tuition - $1,368 

Rm/Bd - $10,500 
• - Stipend - $4,500 

F 2011 
Tuition - $3,630 


- Rm/Bd - $7,500 

- Stipend - $4,500 

SP 2012 

- Tuition - $4,944 


Rm/Bd· $7,500 
- Stipend· $4,500 
DOBO - 5/1/12-6/30/12 
- $8,333.33 (Salary) 

i 

- $100,000 (Salary) 
April 2013 

Ex Pay $8,333.33 (Bonus 
=1month pay) 

- $87,500 (Salary) 
April 2014 

Ex Pay $8,750 (Bonus =1 
month pay) 

http:8,333.33
http:8,333.33
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i 

Exhibit II-2 

Official Visit Forms and Policies 
,,, 

Thb forms to be completed for official visits are listed below: 
! 

IOfficial Visit Approval Form - This form contains two sections to be completed one for the coach 
I and one for the Compliance Office. Information requested includes prospect background information 
i (e.g., name, sport, address, high school, etc.) and whether required documents (e.g., ACT/SAT scores, 
transcripts, etc.) have been provided., 

- Official Visit Itinerary/Reguisition Form - This form requests information relative to the visit (e.g., 
lodging, transportation, student host, meals, mileage, etc.) as well as who the prospect met with and the 
purpose of those meetings and whether the prospect attended any games. 
PSA Declaration Form - This form is signed by the prospect to acknowledge that he did not receive 

. any of the listed impermissible items or engage in any of the listed impermissible activities. 
Student-Athlete Host Instructions Form Two versions of this form were utilized. One form listed the 
permissible and impermissible activities that can or cannot be undertaken by the host and how much 
money the host was provided. Another version of the form includes the information on the forms 
indicated above but also includes an area for the host to initial that neither he nor the prospect: (i) 
consumed alcohol and/or illegal drugs/narcotics; (ii) engaged in gambling activities/adult entertainment 
activities (e.g., clubs, escort services); and (iii) entered a drinking establishment requiring individuals 
to be 21 years of age). 

An example of one complete set of the approval, itinerary/requisition, and declaration forms is included in 
thi$ Exhibit. Since the Student-Athlete Host Instructions form utilized for some official visits included the 
additional area indicated above, two examples of this form are provided. 

Unofficial Visit Forms and Policies 

Th~ forms to be completed for official visits are listed below: 
! 

iUnofficial Visit Record This form requests information on the prospect's background (e.g., name, 
Ihigh school, graduation date, etc.), individuals accompanying the prospect, transportation/lodging, any 
Igames attended, and who the prospect met with and the purpose of the meetings. 

- iMen's Basketball Unofficial Visit Record - This form requests information on the: (i) prospect's 
background (e.g., class year, phone number, address, etc.), travel (e.g., airfare, mileage), means of 
:payment for lodging and travel; and (ii) individuals who accompanied the prospect (relationship to 
[prospect, travel arrangements, payment for travel, etc.). 

Aniexample of one set of these forms is included in this exhibit. , 



I 


I 

! 


! 

I 

. I 
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 OFFICIAL VISIT 

FORMS 




Responsive documents withheld: 

The federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) prohibits the release of student education 

records without a signed release from the student. 

Further, KRS 61.878(1)(1), prohibits disclosure of documents that are prohibited from disclosure by an 

enactment of the General Assembly. Furthermore, KRS 61.878(1)(k) exempts from inspection "all public 

records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited by federal law or regulation." In accordance 

with the University of Louisville Student Records Policy (for the implementation of the federal Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974, "No one will have access to a student's education 

records, nor will their contents be disclosed, without the written consent of the student, except as 

provided by the Act." 

See UofL's FERPA policy at http:jjlouisvilie.edujlibraryjarchivesjstuprivjnotfstud.html 

---..---..~--------



UNOFFICIAL VISIT 

FORMS 




Responsive documents withheld: 

The federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) prohibits the release of student education 

records without a signed release from the student. 

Further, KRS 61.878{1}(1), prohibits disclosure of documents that are prohibited from disclosure by an 

enactment of the General Assembly. Furthermore, KRS 61.878(1){k) exempts from inspection £Iall public 

records or information the disclosure of which is prohibited by federal law or regulation." In accordance 

with the University of Louisville Student Records Policy {for the implementation of the federal Family 

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974, UNo one will have access to a student's education 

records, nor will their contents be disclosed, without the written consent of the student! except as 

provided by the Act." 

See UofL's FERPA policy at http://louisville.edu/library/archives/stupriv/notfstud.html 

http://louisville.edu/library/archives/stupriv/notfstud.html
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Exhibit n-3 

Hosting a Prospective Student-Athlete 
When aprospective student-athlete (Le., "recruit") visits Uofl for an official visit, student-athletes may be asked on occasion to 
serve as a host. It is important that student-athletes are aware of and avoid violating Uofl and NCAA rules while acting as astudent 
host. Student-athletes must avoid placing themselves and/or the prospective student-athlete in any situation that reflects 
negatively on the student-athlete, the prospective student-athlete, the team of which the student-athlete is amember, or the 
university. 

A. 	 As astudent-athlete host, it is permissible to receive the following: 
1. 	 Amaximum of $40 for each day the student-athlete hosts the prospective student-athlete to be used for entertaining the 

student-athlete host, the prospect, and the prospect's parents. For an additional prospective student-athlete, astudent
athlete host may receive $20 aday. All entertainment of a prospect must take place within a 30-mile radius of campus. A 
student-athlete host should use the host money for "actual and necessary" expenses (e.g., snacks and entertainment). The 
student-athlete host may not use the money for souvenirs (e.g., hats, t-shirts, or other logo items). 

2. 	 Acomplimentary meal provided to the official student-host during the time period of the meal (one host per prospect per 
meal). 

3. 	 Acomplimentary admission to acampus athletic event, provided the ticket is used to accompany the prospect during the 
visit. 

B. 	 Impermissible activities while hosting aprospect include: 
1. 	 Making comments to the media or on social media sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, or fan pages) about the prospect 
2. 	 Use of auniversity vehicle or one provided by acoach or any institutional staff member. 
3. 	 Using host money to pay entertainment expenses for a prospect's siblings, friends, or other student-athletes including 

teammates. 
4. 	 Providing, encouraging or persuading the use of drugs or alcohol by aprospective student-athlete. 
5. 	 PartiCipating in any unethical or illegal activity that violates criminal law, or NCAA or university rules including the use of 

drugs, underage use of alcohol, or participation in gambling activities. 
6. 	 Attendance at adult entertainment facilities, use of escort services, exotic dancers, or the use of sex as arecruiting tool. 
7. 	 It is not permissible for contact to occur at any time between aprospect and booster (i.e., fan, season ticket holder, donor 

or former player). 

Each host will receive awritten document outlining the applicable NCAA legislation. This document must be signed by the host 
indicating the host's understanding and acceptance of applicable NCAA recruiting legislation. Remember, astudent-athlete host 
represents the university, the athletic department, and hiS/her team. Student-athlete hosts should represent themselves and 
Uofl with pride, class, and respect at aU times. 



IMPORTANT REMINDERS 


• 	 The lengd1 ef an efficial visit mar net exceed 48 henIs. 
• 	 It is impermissible to' use vehicles provided er arranged 

by allY institutienal staff member er beester of Uuiver
sity ef LouiS''I,rille athletics. 

• 	 It is impermissible to' make cemments to' the media 
about the prespect prior, during, or after thea efficial 
"i.-risit. 

• 	 CO'ntact between a prospect and athletic representati"i."e 
(i.e., bO'ester, season ticket heldeJ:s, and tans) of UelL 
is impermissible. If an unplanned meeting eccurs, enly 
an exchange ef a greeting 15 pemussible. 

• 	 As a student hest, yO'U !11.'lY stay with the prospect in a 
h,O'tel rO'O'm dUllng an O'fficial vlsit as lOf},g as the visit 
does nO't eccur during a "mcntien period. 

• 	 As n student hest, you l11.'lY use meney frem the enter
tru.mnellt allo"i.vance to' pay for gas if yeu used yeur e\Vll 
vehicle to' transport the prospect dtu:ing the efficial V1S

it. 
• 	 RemembeJ: to' represent yeurself and the University O'f 

Louisville ","ith dignity, pride and respect at all times! 

If you have any questions about your responsibilities 
as a student host contact the athletic cOlupliance of
fice. 

John Carns 

Sr. Associate Athletic Director for Compliance 


(502) 852-7728 


UNIVERSITY OF 

LOUISVILLE 


DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

STUDENT-ATHLETE 

HOST BROCHURE 


ACC 

As a student-athlete at the Unh'E'ISity of Louisville, you are a representative of 
your team, the athletic dep!U1ment and the Unhtersity of Louisville. You are a 
public figtlre on-campus and in the COllllDlmity and are expected to conduct 
yourself ill an appropriate manner. Participation in athletics at the Ulli"'E'rsity of 
Louisville is not a right, but a privilege. 



BEING A STUDENT HOST 

ix.'hen a pJ:ospeeti..... slndeot-athlete ...isits the l..'ni~·eJ:sity of Lonis...ill.. 01\ an 
offie.i:al ... isit, yon may be asked to "elYe as a host. l..'ofL and the NCAA has 
stnet cnies ,Uld J:"g>Wtt1ous that n~"H be follo"",-ed. As a stndent host, it is 
perolissible to lec..i ...e I1p to $-4-0 for each day yon host the pro~pE'ctive stu
dent-:.tthlete and theu p:u:ents. FOL each addition.'\l flJ:o·sP .. ct yon host 011 the 
Sl\.l11e cU.:,-- YO'~ may .:ec..-tve np to an additional $20 pl'r day. YO'l Me also eo
titled to a complimentru;y lneal and compl.unetlt:\~- admission to A UofL 
haole' athIE'tics contest pJ:o·...ided yon ,\LE' aeC01Upally.illg tlle prospect. 

• 	 Remem.beJ:, Ton ue a J:~!esentat.ive of all! iltWetic depa.rtm.ent! Yon! actions 
.benld reflect positiV?ly Oil both the athletic depanment and dll' Univeniry of 
Lo,"wille 

• 	 Yon W1l".t let YO'l! coach -whete yon plan to takeilie plospect dnUng the official 
~Slt. 

• 	 Yon ;u;e !e-;pouubLe foe k_pwg yone J:E'CCtyt ou time fo! ill appointweuts. Yon 
ueed to be consllWrly ilw;u:e of ~ £·t'C'rnit"s schednle. Yon umst attend ill fnnc
tl<>ns with Y0ll! 1eCCtut nnie'>s excllsl>d by yOlU cOilch. 

• 	 Only OlW stndent-athll>tl> host pi>J: pJ:ospect nuy '15e Uloney for enterta.1t:unent 
or meah fOL yon ;wd yont: rec£lYt. Olbe! fe,Ull memben and sibling-. m>lst pay 
CoL th"i£ crwo meah ;wd @llttitW:uuent. All euten;uum@nt Ulu,t O~C'U u"ithiu " 
JO-mile ud.'n of ~;unpn~. 

• 	 YOllmll~t hlWdle the ho~t mon~ penoll..U1y and uot gi't'e it dUectly to the 1'e- . 
CDYt. Yon cannot ll';e ho~t money to bny tIle LeCCt.ut a hat, T-shirt, oc any kind 
of 50rwerur. \'Vben yon receive yone ho~t moneT, YOll mn5t $igfl the Smdent 
Host FOL1U which yont' coach ~>ill sllhmit to tIle Compli.ulce Office. 

• 	 Dnrillg the PLOSpi>ct', "-;$;t yon will net>d yo.u own t!au~poL1:.\tioI1. YOll canuot 
bou~' a coaC'h's cu OJ: use ....,y lllli't't!'~s.ity vehicle. A coach CiW., h~'1!veL. pLO
~de yo... and the P!05peoct with a ride d'>nng the offieial visit. 

• 	 RepLesenutives of the ll11wl>nity's athletic inte!est (e.g. booneL') lie oot al
lowed to be in~~ with a p£O~pE'Ct. If dru:.i.ng the offici.'ll visit. yon ;wd tlle 
£ec.cnit come Ul couuet with. a rep(eseutat1't'e of UofL', athletic illteLeH, the 
conn!Lsation m.nt be limitl!'d to au exclullge of gceetillgs. 

• 	 Do not take pfOspects to uightdnbs 01 ad"lt entertainment establishments. 

• 	 Denv. alcohol and ha:.:.ing activities sh.ill not be a part of the LecCtliting p!oee~s. 

• 	 Yon m.'y not llse Soc.a.11\{edi.'l to pnblicize tile !l'cet1its ~sit to campns. 

ENTERTAINING PROSPECTS 

Entertainment ideas that are permissible: 

• 	 Laser Tag Bowling 
• 	 P runt Ball • U niv-ersity of Loll.isville 
• 	 LOllj~ville Bats Gaine Athletics Contests 
• 	 Kentucky Kingdom • 1I.liniatnJ:e Golf 
• 	 ~\'lo",ies • Video Games 
• 	 Lonisville Slugger Ivlmellm • 1\·[uballllllad Ali 1\,fnsen1U 
• 	 Kentucky Derby 1\-!nseuJll • Glass \\'orks 

Entertainment reminders: 
As a student host you are re~ponsible for the well being ofthe prospect. DO 
NOT put the prospect in any situation which may endanger the prospect or 
cause an Institutional andlor NCAA violation. Your coaches will in<;truct you 
about the types ofbeh.wi.or and activities which are appropriate and inapp'ropri
ate when entertaining prospective student-athletes d\uing campus visits. \\'hile 
good judgment is always expected of student athletes and all possible activities 
crunlot be listed, following are some examples ofiuappropriate acti\'ities: 

• 	 Dtumg campus recmiting visits, a prospective student-athlete shall not be 
provided alcohol or be encouraged or persuaded to COllS\Ulle' alcohol by a 
student-athlete, coach or any other athletic department or university offici at 

• 	 Participation in any \Ulethica! or illegal activity, that violates criminal law 

or NCAA rules such as the provi<;ion of dmgs. underage use of alcohol, 

or participation in gambling activities. 


• 	 Attendance at adult entertainment facilities. 
• 	 Use of escort services. exotic dancers, or any use of sex as a recruiting tool 
• 	 Excessive meals. 
• 	 Provision of excessive trrulsportation. such as wllousineslbelicopters is 

prohibited. Transportation is limited to transporting prospect(s) in a coach's 
personal vehicle. the student host's personal vehicle or any vehicle used by 
the institution to transport prospec.ti\'e s.tudenh during regular campus 
tours. 

• 	 Activities at allY locntion that may cause a perception of inlpropriety. 

ACC
[!{il!11I:Jlllll1 


http:ofbeh.wi.or
http:dru:.i.ng
http:LeCCt.ut
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TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDED INTERVIEW 

Case No. 00527 - University ofLouisville 

SUBJECT: 	 Andre McGee, director of basketball operations. 

DATE: 	 February 28, 2014 

LOCATION: 	 University of Louisville campus. 

PRESENT: 	 Matt Banker (ME), associate athletics director for compliance. 
Ken Huber (KH), NCAA assistant director of enforcement. 
Nate Leffler (NL), NCAA assistant director of enforcement. 
Andre McGee, director of basketball operations. 
~evin Miller (KM), executive senior associate athletics director. 
Christine Simatacolcis (CS), associate athletics director for student life. 

KH: This is Ken Huber, assistant director of enforcement at the NCAA. The time is 8:03 a.m. 
Eastern Standard time. Today is Friday, February 28, 2014. I'm in the student activities 
center on the campus of the University of Louisville. I'm joined by five individuals. For the 
purpose of voice identification, I'd like to ask each person to state his or her name and title, 
and we'll start with you. 

AM: Andre McGee, director of basketball operations. 

MB: Matt Banker, associate athletic director, University of Louisville. 

CS: Christine Simatacolos, associate athletic director for student life, University of Louisville. 

KM: Kevin Miller, executive senior associate AD, University ofLouisville. 

NL: Nathan Leffler, assistant director of enforcement with the NCAA. 

KH: Andre, you are aware that I'm recording this conversation; is that correct? 

AM: Correct. 

KH: Prior to going on the record, I handed you a form entitled NCAA Interview Notices, did you 
have a chance to read this? 

AM: Yes, I have. 

KH: Do you understand that the purpose of this interview is to determine whether you have any 
knowledge of or involvement in any violations ofNCAA legislation? 

AM: I do. 

KH: Do you understand you may be represented by personal legal counsel during this interview? 

AM: Yes. 

KH: Do you understand that NCAA Bylaw 10.1 obligates you to provide truthful and complete 
information in this interview? 

AM: I do. 



[00:01 :29] 


KH: Do you understand that if it is ever determined that you provided false or misleading 
information or withheld information in this interview, then this could constitute a violation of 
the NCAA principles of ethical conduct and could impact your athletically related as a staff 
member at an NCAA institution? 

AM: Ido. 

KH: Do you understand that the information provided during this interview may be shared with 
the NCAA Eligibility Center? 

AM: I do. 

KH: Do you have any questions regarding any part of this interview notice form? 

AM: I do not. 

KH: And did you sign and date this form? 

AM: Yes. 

KH: Thanks. Can I get some background, you're  can I get your cell phone number? 

AM: 

KH: And do you have an email address? 

AM: Yes, @andremcGee@gocards. No, Andre@gocards. 

KH: It's just Andre@gocards? 

AM: Yeah, we've changed it a couple times. Andre@gocards. 

ME: .com. 

AM: .com. 

KH: And I know you stated your title, you're director of basketball operations? 

AM: Correct. 

KH: Can you go through your -- kind of your coaching career for us or where you've been and just 
a little bit of your history? 

AM: Former student-athlete here at the university, played professionally over in Europe for one 
year, returned back here as a graduate assistant for roughly three years and for the last year 
and a half I've been a director of basketball operations. 

KH: How many years did you play professionally? 

AM: Just one season. 

KH: One season? And as a student-athlete, what years were you -- what were your years that you 
were here? 

AM: My time here was between 2005 and 2009. 

KH: And when you played professionally, did you have an agent at the time? 



[00:03:23] 


[00:05:25] 


AM: Ido. 

KH: What was your agent's name? 

AM: 

KH: And what are your job responsibilities right now as the director of basketball operations? 

AM: I'm in charge of most of our logistical stuff, keeping up with all of our compliance forms, 
time sheets, et cetera, our schedules as far as what we do every day with workouts, 
corresponding with guys class schedules and helping our academic advisors and making sure 
guys are on top oftheir academic duties. 

KH: Can you go through kind of your -- the NCAA training you've had, what -- since you've been 
here as a GA or as a director of basketball operations? 

AM: In what way? 

KH: \\lhat type of trainings, meetings with -- what have you been -- what type of education has the 
institution given you as a basketball coach from an NCAA standpoint? 

AM: I've been involved in all of our meetings, met with compliance, you know, all the rules, the 
recruiting tests, I've taken all of those and I've sat in on everything we've had as far as NCAA 
meetings with NCAA tournament, et cetera. 

KH: How often do you have compliance meetings? 

AM: It depends, usually I'm over here a lot more than anyone else. I see them - I try to on a 
weekly basis and have them update me on anything that, you know, we turn or, you know, 
dealing with what's going on in the course of a season. We pick something when we're doing 
conference play so I'll go over and I'm involved in all the conference calls and things like that 
of that sort too. 

KH: Do you feel there's an atmosphere of compliance within the basketball staff, the coaches, 
within the department? 

AM: I think -- definitely -- definitely there is. 

KH: Do you feel like you have a pretty good understanding of the rules? 

AM: Yeah, I do. Yeah. 

KH: Sounds good. Can you tell me a little bit about what Billy Minardi Hall is? 

AM: Billy Minardi is a dorm that, you know, coach had built. His brother-in-law. It's a very nice 
facility. And the guys - and everyone that stays there, you know, understands that, you 
know, it's a privilege to stay there and, you know, they enjoy staying there. It's one of our -
one of our better dorms on campus. And, you know, it's been built probably about 11 years 
now and since then, I don't know, we've had a lot more, you know, housing that's also been 
built, so, you know, it's one of our better dorms. 

KH: To your understanding, do you know what -- what do you -- what was the purpose of building 
the Billy Minardi Hall? To your knowledge, what was your understanding and what have 
you heard? 

AM: To my knowledge it was, you know, just to ever somewhere that coach could represent his 
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brother-in-law. That was the first thing that it was really built for. Coach kind of did it -- he 
just wanted to honor him and have somewhere students, if they chose to, \vill have a place to 
live outside of, you know, the formal dorms that were, you know, a little older on campus. It 
was just a newer dorm. 

KH: As a former student-athlete and especially, I know you said for - like between 2005 and 
2009, do you feel there was a need to have a dorm of that nature nor basketball or even just 
newer dorm? 

AM: I think just newer dorms in period. Yeah, or with that dorm, I think that kind of started off 
the other housing that's improved. I think -- I know Betty Johnson was probably there prior 
to that and since then, Community Park and other housing like that has expanded. 

KH: Can you go a little bit into what your responsibilities are with Minardi Hall now as the 
director ofbasketball operations? 

AM: Well, my responsibility is really just kind of a watchdog for our players, you know, to make 
sure, you know, they're not doing anything they're not supposed to be doing. That's probably 
my primary duty as far as the dorm, and making sure that, you know, they are complying 
with everything housing wants them to do. 

KH: Can you be a little more specific on like what is your daily or even just monthly dealing with 
housing or as you're over in the building -

AM: Yeah, I - I probably walk - work alongside with the RA and we and him correspond with, 
you know, it could be maintenance problems that we have to, you know, relay to the 
maintenance people over at Community Park, thing like that. So he'll tell me, you know, let 
me know if anything's happening in the dorm and I'll let him know, you know, if he's not 
around. 

KH: Can you go -- touch a little bit on -- actually, do you deal with applications with -

AM: A little bit. 

KH: -- student-athletes and non-student-athletes? 

AM: Yeah, I don't deal with them much. I'm more so just the middle man, you know, to the 
housing. You know, they - they will tell me - basically they were asking me because I 
usually keep a log of, you know, who's living in the building, you know, just in case they 
don't have it on file and they ask me is there any rooms open, you know, is there any players 
that won't be returning, and I say, you know, guys will be graduating, we'll X-amount of 
rooms open and then they'll-- they'll tell me that they'll be filling the rooms; that's what it is. 

KH: Can you kind of go through that process, especially with -- let's focus on non-student-athletes. 

AM: Okay. 

KH: It's application process, does that come through you at some point? 

AM: No, the application process doesn't come through me. They'll send it to me just, you know, 
just give me an update like this is a guy who'll be living, you know, alongside of your 
players. Just a head's up type thing. You know, like, that's fine with me as long as you guys, 
you know, think it's okay. 

KH: Do you review -- do you review those at all or is it -
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AM: 	 I previously look through it, you know, just so I can know, you know, be familiar with the 
person that's actually going to be living there and if he has any questions. You know, I 
introduce myself to him and, you know, tell him I'll be around if they need any help. 

KH: 	 Do you know why they send you that stuff? I mean, I'm sure -- and I'm -- and I don't know. I 
mean, do you think that housing sends every other non-student-athlete for the other dorms 
your athletes stay, do you know why they send this -- to have you review them at all? 

AM: 	 I think they're just giving me a update on who is actually going to be around, you know, I 
guess because I'm, you know, in charge of the basketball players. They just want to let me 
know, you know, a new resident will be amongst you guys. 

NL: 	 Is Minardi controlled by the basketball program? 

AM: 	 It is not. 

NL: 	 Okay. 

AM: 	 It is not. 

NL: 	 So I guess the question going back to his previous question, do you know why housing would 
send you the list of non-student-athletes who'd be residing there instead of them just keeping 
it within themselves? 

AM: I really don't know why they do that. 

NL: That's never been communicated to you as to why you're getting -

AM: As to the purpose of it, no. They've never -- they've never mentioned anything. 

NL: Has it been requested by the athletics department or the basketball program to review who 
will be living in that hall other than student-athletes? 

AM: No, not to my knowledge. 

NL: Did you live in Minardi when you played here? 

AM: I did. 

NL: With that, do you remember how you applied to live in Minardi back -- I know it's been a 
while. 

AM: 	 That takes it back a little bit. I'm not -- I'm not really sure how. I mean, I went online. I was 
told, you know, through housing or through email to apply online and submit the form online 
ifI can recall correctly. 

NL: 	 So it was an online prior back when you played? 

AM: 	 It may have been. It was something we updated every single year, so. 

NL: 	 And do you select the rooms where the residents reside? 

AM: 	 It just goes by vacancy. 

NL: 	 But do you pair up the roommates? 

AM: 	 Yeah, basketball players we try -- try to pair them up, yeah. 
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NL: How about the non-student-athletes, do you also assign the rooms for them too? 

AM: They asked me or they ask housing, you know, is it okay for you guys - you know, is this 
room open and I kind of say yeah, you know, I just maybe just talk about the vacancy and 
two guys want to he here, they're more than welcome. 

NL: So when you provide the room list of the people, where they're going to he staying, do you 
supply that like a paper form, like you emailed -

AM: It's usually in a -- emailed in an Excel form, yeah. 

NL: So ifwe get that Excel form that housing may have on -- or ifwe ask -- request it from you, is 
it going to list the non-student-athletes and the rooms they're in too? 

AM: Yeah. Yeah. Everyone -- everyone's lifted on that. 

NL: And that's generated by you? 

AM: Yeah, I put that together, yeah. 

KM: So you do assign then the non-student-athletes and then pass it on to housing? 

AM: Yeah, I type it in and send it to them just so they can have a 

KM: But I don't think you assign the room. 

AM: I don't assign them, I just actually just help -

KM: Just-

AM: Yeah, just put it together. Like, someone, will tell me, Andre, we're moving into this room, 
you know, people are housing are like, okay, just send over that form just so they can have an 
updated list just mainly because if our players are transferring or anyone deleted from the 
team, we just keep that list updated amongst each other. 

NL: So originally before Kevin corrected your answer -

AM: Vh-huh. 

NL: -- originally you said you put in the information then send it over there. 
puts who in what room? 

So who decides who 

AM: It's just determined -

NL: Through -

AM: - vacancy, yeah. It's not like you'll be in room, you'll be in that room. They'll tell me that 
the new students that they're coming over, they'll be living together. And I'll say, okay. And 
they'll say which rooms can they live in? Well, you know, 205 and 206 are the open rooms 
so -

NL: So they'll put them in -

AM: Yeah, just put them in there. 

NL: -- in there? 



AM: 	 Yeah. I just fill in the open gaps. Yeah. 

NL: 	 So -- and then they use that information that you provide them to make the room assignments 
there? 

AM: 	 Yeah. Y eah. Yeah, because they'll ask me -- whether they get in touch with me or Joe, 
they'll say which rooms are the available rooms and I'll say, you know, 209 is available 
because two students graduated. 

NL: So the availability of the rooms -- the room availability is kind of kept within your review and 
then they have to consult with you to figure out who's going to get assigned to what room? 

AM: It's more so how many rooms are open, how many kids, you know, can move in the following 
year. 

}''L: Yeah. 

AM: And I'm basically just holding the roster. 

NL: Sure. Do you know why housing just doesn't keep track of all that? 

AM: I really don't know. 

NL: Thanks. 

KH: When you review those applications, the non-student-athletes that they send you, have you 
ever denied anyone? 

AM: No, I've never denied anyone. 

KH: Have you ever sent a response other than basically just, you know, said they all look fine, 
have you ever sent -

AM: Yeah, most of them are generic responses, sounds good, go for it. 

[00:13:58] 	 KH: Can you walk us through the process of when you guys -- when you sign a new student -
student-athlete -- sign a new basketball player, how's the process work for them to apply and 
get into housing? How does all that work? Is that all done before they get here? Does it 
happen when they first step on campus? Can you go -- walk me through that process? 

AM: 	 Well usually their application is already done. They try to get in touch with them and their 
parents and have them go online, you know, send it through email and say, you know, go 
online and fill out the housing form and, you know,- when they do arrive on campus, Andre, 
just direct them to our office, you know, show them where is and they'll actually, 
you know, sign their lease and then the RA and housing people will take them through, you 
know, all the protocols as far as checking off everything in the room, making sure you have 
your key, you know, your doors work, you know, the toilet in the bathroom, everything 
works, you know, everything's in the room that's on that list and they sign that list. 

KH: . 	Could another student-athlete live in Minardi Hall if they wanted to outside of men's 
basketball? 

AM: 	 Yeah, it's -- I believe it'll to open to them just like it is any other student. 

KH: 	 Now, I know you've -- you've said you've been in this position for I think a year and a half 
now where you've been a -- at any point within your review, have you ever reviewed or 
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requested from the non-student-athletes transcripts, an essay, letters of recommendation that 
you reviewed? 

AM: Nah, I've never requested anything like that. 

KH: Have those ever been attached to the information that they send over to you? 

AM: I don't -- I don't -- I don't think so. I'm not quite sure. 

NL: Have you -

KH: I'm sorry. 

NL: Have you ever reviewed anything for non-student-athletes similar to that, like they've submit 
letters of recommendation? 

AM: Nah-

NL: Because we've talked to housing already and they said that that was a requirement for a 
period of time, that non-student-athletes had to submit letters of recommendation and then 
they forwarded that to you. Would that be accurate? 

AM: I mean, it may have been in that -- in the formal thing they send over but I brief -- just look at 
it just to know who the kid is, you know, where he's from. 

l\TL: When you were living in Minardi, was there ever an incident where there was a fight between 
a non-student-athlete and a basketball player that caused a certain basketball player to get 
kicked out of Minardi? 

AM: It was an altercation. I - I can't remember what year it was but it was an altercation I think 
that happened outside ofthe dorm but it was between two residents. 

NL: Do you remember what -- who that involved? 

AM: I think that involved 

NL: Okay. 

AM: Yeah. 

NL: Can you talk about that a little bit? 

AM: It was just a incident. I guess they got into it over something. I'm not quite sure. And I don't 
know if, you know, blows went to it or nothing like that I just knew and heard that, you 
know, those two guys had got into it. 

NL: Were you living -- was it when you were living there? 

AM: Yeah, it was while I was living there, yeah. 

NL: Do you remember what year that was in -- was? 

AM: was there, he was, 
Maybe 

so I would maybe say 

KH: Are there -- we've been told there's a dinner that's served there, a meal -
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A.M.: Yes. 

KH: - that's provided. I think there's so many, Monday through Friday or however the meals are 
served. Are you over there during the meals? 

AM: Yes. 

KH: Are you there for every meal? 

AM: Not every meal. 

KH: But most of the meals? 

AM: __ meals I go over there. 

KH: Is there any - how does it work for - do the residents or the non-residents, do they get 
checked off, is there a list that they sign in that they're eating or -

AM: No, it isn't-

KH: -- a swipe card? 

AM: The meal is just provided in the meal plan that they purchase by living there and it's - they 
don't have to eat it. You know, it's at their disposal if they want to eat it or not. They're 
paying for the food so. 

KH: Right. 

AM: Yeah. 

KH: Do you know has anyone ever brought a guest in to eat that meal with them? 

AM: The regular students and players have probably brought people in, yeah. 

KH: Did you ever while you were a player bring guests in to eat? 

AM: Yeah. Yeah. 

KH: And do you remember when that -- if that was while you were playing? 

AM: Yeah, it was when I was playing, yeah. 

KH: Is that -- do you think that still goes on right now, the players bring guests in to eat? 

AM: Yeah, I would think they would. 

KH: And does anyone - again, I go back to -- you said there's really -- there's no one that monitors 
it, there's no one that checks to see who's eating. 

AM: Yeah, there isn't. There isn't someone watching and delegating, you know, who eats what. 

KH: The RA doesn't do that? 

AM: The RA -- no, the RA doesn't do that. 

KH: Do you know has the RA - does the RA talk to the students that live in Minardi Hall and let 
them know that if the meal's only for them, they're not allowed to bring guests in for it? Do 
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you know - have you been a part of any of those conversations or seen those con 
those conversations? 

heard 

AM: I've heard those conversations that he's had with them and that's something that he'll just 
address with everybody. You know, he has that authority because he's, you know, works 
with the university. 

KH: Have you ever seen him stop a student, whether-

AM: Nah. 

KH: - it's a student-athlete on non-student-athlete -

AM: I've personally never seen him do it. 

KH: -- from eating - I guess from eating there? Okay. 
meals? 

And -- do you have anything else with the 

NL: Oh, yeah. Have you ever witnessed a student-athlete bringing a guest in to eat with them? 

AM: Yeah, I mean, they'll probably have their girlfriends come in one day and sit down. 
know, whether they, you know, share some of their food or not 

You 

NL: Do you remember specifically who that was and when that occurred? 

AM: I couldn't -- no specifics. 

NL: So you can't tell us how many times that's happened or -

AM: Yeah. 

NL: -- who it occurred with? 

AM: I mean, I have no idea. 

KH: Do you think it happens very often? 

AM: I think it's just depends. I mean, a lot of guys, you know, may grab because the food is also 
to go so guys, you know, sometimes will just take to go boxes. You know, it's not everyone 
sits down, you know, until they eat and they put their plate away. A lot of people are on the 
go, you know, have to go to class or, you know, have obligations they have and just grab a to 
go box and leave. 

NL: Sure. Yeah, we're not talking about that where, you know, someone's coming in and just 
accompanying them while -

AM: Yeah. 

NL: - the student-athlete grabs something and goes, walking out. We're talking about someone 
sitting down, eating with them, participating in the meal just like a student-athlete is. Do you 
recall ever seeing that occurring ever? 

AM: I mean, the people that they had with them generally sat down and ate with them, yeah. 

NL: But you can't give us any type of -

AM: Yeah. 
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NL: -- specifics? 

KH: Are there any special amenities that are provided in Minardi Hall that maybe 
different than what are provided in other dorms? 

- that are 

AM: I would say just the meal plan would be the only thing that's -

KH: But they pay for that? 

AM: Yeah. Yeah, they pay for that. So, I mean, everything else is standard. Everyone gets the 
same room. The game area, everyone has access to that. That's really it, it's just the rooms, 
the game area and the kitchen are primarily the whole dorm and everyone has free will to use 
it the computer lab in they want. 

KH: Kind of going back to the application process for non-student-athletes, and I know you said 
that you kind ofjust review them just to see who it is. 

AM: Yeah. 

KI:I: Kind of that situation. Have there - has there ever been people - non-student-athletes put 
into the dorm that you really never - you never reviewed they were just told to be - they 
were going to be in there, kind of circumvented the -- I guess the process of what it's -- what's 
happened? 

AM: Like people just already placed in there? 

KH: Yeah. 

AM: I mean, in the last year and a half, it hasn't really been too much turnover, you know, while 
I've been, you know, a full-time employee so, you know, the few guys that have moved in 
there, you know, the ones I never knew, you know, housing was telling me, you know, this 
guy's going to be there hasn't been too many people. 

KH: Have you heard the name i 

AM: 

KH: Never heard that name? Do you know -- had - do you remember reviewing 1 

he's a non-student-athlete that lives in -

AM: I remember hearing his name, yeah. 

KH: Do you remember reviewing his information? 

AM: Maybe more so just his name. I don't remember any details about, you know what -- where -
where he came from or anything like that. 

KH: Do you have anything else? 

NL: You don't remember the circumstances that led to lliving in the dorm building? 

AM: I'm trying to think of the name. Is he the guy that was -- used to be women's basketball? 

NL: No. 

AM: Oh, yeah, I really don't know. 
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NL: Okay, fair enough. No, I don't think I have anything else. 

KH: Anyone else have? All right, before we conclude, do you have 
or is there anything that we haven't asked you that, you know, 
about -

-
an

you see what we're talking 
ything else to add or clarifY 

AM: 	 Yeah. 

KH: 	 -- with Minardi Hall. Is there anything you think we should know? 

AM: 	 No, that's all I really know. 

KH: 	 All right. Then the last thing I need to tell you is NCAA legislation requires you maintain the 
integrity of this investigation. Therefore, as the investigation continues, you're not permitted 
to speak with others about what we discussed today or any information related to this 
investigation except for personal legal counselor those present within this room. If you have 
questions, definitely you can talk with Matt and you have our cards as welL But I'd definitely 
go through Matt first or John Connors. 

AM: 	 All right. 

KH: 	 They can help you. Failure to protect the integrity of this investigation could result in an 
allegation that you violated the principles of ethical conduct and/or the cooperative principle. 
Do you understand? 

AM: 	 Yes. 

KH: 	 After the NCAA investigation concludes, if someone else involved in this case requests to 
reinterview you about matters related to this case, we encourage you to speak with them. If 
you have any questions about who you can speak to, please, again, contact myself or Matt or 
John or anyone in this room can help you with that and we can tell you where we're at within 
this investigation. Do you have any final questions? 

AM: 	 No, I do not. 

KH: 	 Then I will note for the record that this interview concluded at 8:27 a.m., thank you. 

[End of Interview] 

NDL:smc 
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Exhibit II-6 

OVERVIEW OF MEN'S BASKETBALL ACADEMIC SUCCESS 

The men's basketball team has excelled in the classroom. The team produced a collective 3.27 grade point average for 

2015-16, just below its record 3.40 GPA from the 2013-14 season. Louisville has received an NCAA Public 

Recognition Award each of the last four years for ranking among the top 10 percent in men's basketball in the 

Academic Progress Rate, which measures academic eligibility, retention and graduation for student-athletes. The 

Cardinals had a perfect 1000 APR in the most recent four-year period 

The men's basketball team had a collective 3.18 GPA for the most recent 2016 fall semester and 10 of the 15 team 

members earned a 3.0 or better, including six with a 3.4 or higher GPA. The men's basketball team has been around a 

collective 3.0 GPA for 17 consecutive semesters. The team placed a conference-high seven individuals on the 26

member 2016 ACC All-Academic Team each of the last two years. Prior to entering the ACC, the men's basketball 

team earned four straight conference Team Academic Excellence Awards, recognizing the highest collective grade

point averages in each of the conference sports (2014 American Athletic Conference and 2011-13 Big East). 
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Exhibit III-I 

INSTITUTIONAL PENALTIES VERSUS PRESCRIBED PENALTIES 
FOR A BYLAW 13, LEVEL I-MITIGATED CASE 

Recommended U of L Actio.n 
Postseason Ban oto 1 year 1 year (2015-16) 
Financial Fine $5,000 plus 0 to 1 % $5,000 
Scholarship Reductions oto 12.5% 15% - Two scholarships reduced during the 

2016-17 academic year 

I 

Recruiting Visits oto 12.5% cuts in official 
paid visits (based on the 
average number provided 
during the previous four 
years) 

33% - Reduced the number of official visits to 
a total often during the 2015-16 academic year 
and will award no more than a total of 16 
during the 2016-17 and 2017-18 academic 
years-a reduction of eight off of the 
permissible number 

The institutional also reduced the number of recruiting opportunities by 30 by prohibiting any coach from 
traveling during the April 2016 recruiting period (24 days) and reduced the recruiting travel during the July 
2016 recruiting period by six days. 
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Exhibit III-2 

OVERVIEW OF THE UNIVERSITY'S PROACTIVE EFFORTS DURING 2014-15 
TO REVIEW ITS ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING ACTIVITIES 

NCAA compliance regarding recruiting host/recruiting visit education/monitoring policy is a priority at the 
University. The institution takes its responsibility to promote an atmosphere of compliance very seriously. 
This approach includes endeavoring to ensure recruiting visits are conducted in full compliance with all 
applicable rules (e.g., NCAA, ACC) and laws (e.g., Title IX). 

As an example of this commitment, during the 2014-15 academic year and unrelated to this investigation, 
the institution conducted a comprehensive review of its on-campus recruiting host program: 

1. 	 Reviewed and updated associated policies and procedures; and 
11. 	 Conducted educational outreach to all sports programs on the policies and procedures by which 

sports programs could permissibly utilize the institution's student host organization on campus. 

This outreach was not in reaction to a specific incident or violation on campus. Rather, the institution 
proactively reviewed its hosting program to ensure continued compliance with all rules and laws and in 
recognition of the potentially heightened risks associated with recruiting host groups in light of evolving 
abuses and violations tied to such groups that have occurred at other NCAA institutions. 

The institution ensured that all of its sport programs received and reviewed the policies and procedures for 
permissibly using student hosts for any recruiting activity. Further, the institution articulated to all sport 
programs that the use of any students as recruiting hosts or hostesses must operate through the oversight and 
administration of the Office of Admissions on campus who is responsible for the group (aka Stars Host 
Program). Further, and to present, the Office of Athletics Compliance and Office of Admissions staffs co
host educational training sessions for all students wanting to join the host programs as part of their required 
orientation. This policy review and educational outreach was coordinated by the Office of Admissions, 
Office of Legal Counsel, and Office of Athletics Compliance. This is an example of the institution's 
commitment to conducting all recruiting activities the right way. 
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Exhibit III-3 

ALLEGED VALUES VERSUS ACKNOWLEDGED 

VALUES OF BENEFITS AND INDUCEMENTS IN ALLEGATION #1 


All Individuals 
Student-Athlete Competed 

Student-Athlete Subpara- Violation After Receipt 
graph Occur? Value I Value 

Alleged Acknowledged IAlleged Agreed- a I Y $510 I $510 N/A N/A I 

b Y $405 $405 $405 $405 
b I N $325 I $0 $325 N/A 

I c i Y $165 $165 N/A N/A ! 

d N $100 I $0 $100 $0 ! 

I e y $415 . $415 $415 $415 
f Y $480 J $400 $480 $400 

I g y $205 $205 $205 $0+ I 
i h Y $120 $80 N/A N/A 

1 I Y $430 $430 N/A N/A 
i I y $230 $230 N/A N/A I 

i j Y $175 $125 $175 $125 
j Y $175 $125 $175 $125 
k Y $100 $80 N/A N/A 
1 Y $225 $205 N/A N/A 
I Y $225 $205 N/A N/A 

m y $125 $125 N/A N/A 
m y $205 $205 $205 $205 
n y $80 $80 N/A N/A 
n y $330 $330 N/A N/A 
0 Y $200 $100 N/A N/A 
0 Y $200 $100 N/A N/A 

Total $5,425 $4,520 $2,485 $1,675 
,

*Not a student-athlete. 
+The institution believes Nunez received the benefit during the fall of 20 12, and he did not compete after that time. 
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Exhibtt IV-2 

Squad List 

Report Date: 1211512016 Academic Year: 2013-14 
In~riturion: University ofLouis\ilk Sport: Men's Ba!lketball 
CitylSfate! LouiS\'iUe, KY Maximum Grants Permitted: 13.0 
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Status of Student Finaacial Aid [ 

X 
[ 

M 

(:ouatable Pla~'trs Changt in 
Status 

Rt\', 
Dist. 

.._
F S Ttrm hI 

tnrolled 
AayYoul" 

#lTS #Of RtC'r. 
l'e("d seas 
aid util 

Period 
of 
.w'ard 

Athlttic Othtr 
IraDt tntbl. 
amount aid 

Total 
cntbl. 
aid 

P 
T 

FuJI Onr [qui Rta~on Date 
grant all ,'aleDI 
amout award 

[qui-
Taltal 
award 

. ¥ ~ ~ ~ •• -A.pta.Akoy F·13 F-13 

A'1IR, M<IIl F-1) F·B 

BeUam, CbImt F·ll F-ll 

BbclWIIIr, \\i.yDIt FitzpnJd F-ll F·ll 

Gill, ADIOII '·13 F·ll 

Hacoc:k, Plttick Lucas F-09 F-ll 

HamIl. Momn!!.Zl F·12 F·12 

H.tadenoII., TimIIIhy R.tymood P·I0 F·I0 

I-..CbrU P·ll F·13 

l.t\'iIdI., DII\'ld p.l) P·ll 

~~~1IDp3k P-12 F·12 

B.oz.ie'. TIny F·l) F·ll 

SmidI,bssA P·IO F·10 

\aTRtY. S1I!pba C'omJd. P-09 F-09 

W__ Et'I"iD Sol2 5-12 

Sqaad.Li'lt lotab 

http:Momn!!.Zl


Squad List 

Rtport Daft: 12I15l2016 Acadtmic \'tar: 2014-15 
In~riturioD: University ofLOulsville Sport: Men's Basketball 
Ci~-lStatt: Lows\'ille. KY Maximum Grants Ptrmitt~: 13.0 

NamtlI.D. No. [ 

L 
I 
G 

Statu~ ofStudfDt Finandal Aid [ 

X 
[ 

At 

Countablt Playt" Changt in 
Status 

Rt'-' 
Di~t. i 

F S Ttrm in #~TS #Of Rfff. 
fDrollfd rf'c'd sta,S 
Any\*our aid ufO 

Ptriod 
of 
a,,-al11 

AtblfriC Otbtr 
grant fntbl. 
amount aid 

Total 
cntbl. 
aid 

P 
T 

Full Onr [qui
grant aD ,-altnt 
amount a,,-ard 

Rfao;oD Dlltt [qui
,-altnt 
award 

--.,.. '>'

" - - I' ~•. - ~'--"'''-' 

AImIJ, SlIIr.QquQ Habem 

Apu,A.tor 

A\'IIlt,Di1lCll 

BIac.bbHr, \VayDI Fiqtn.Id 

Gi1btn, Th!IIIolI J<Ktpb. 

GilL AII.tOD 

HIIm1l MonIreZl 

JoIIDsoD. JayleD R 

J-.Cbm 

L ... 1IdL 1>1\14 

~AlwO 

~M.!mp:i: 

0ImIIm, CIIiDIIIu M:ichael 

Roziet'. Ttny 

SIIidII; QuI!aIiB A.llI!B 

SIOCkmm.MJtz 

Squad.Ust Totab 

....N ..'Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

yy 

Y Y 

y y 

Y Y 

Y Y 

F-14 F·14 

F·13 F-13 

F·13 F·13 

F·ll '·11 

'·14 '·14 

'·13 '·13 

'·12 '·12 

'·14 '·14 

'·11 '·13 

'·13 '·13 

'·14 '·14 

F·12 '·12 

F-l4 '·14 

'·13 '·13 

'·14 '·14 

F·14 '·14 

http:Fiqtn.Id


Squad List 

Rt'port Datt': 12/15!2016 Audf'mic \~ar: 2015-16 
Ia~titutioa: Univel'Sity of Louisville Sport: Men's Basketball 

CitrlStatt': Louisville. KY Maximum Grants Pumittfd: 13.0 

Namt'll.D. No. [ 

L 
I 
G 

Status of Studt'nt Finandal Aid [ 

X 
[ 

M 

Couutlblt' PII~'t'" Chlngeia 
Status 

Rt'l'". 
Di~t. 

F S Tum 1st 
eDroDfd 
AD~'Your 

#~'n # of Rur. 
.'ec'd seas 
aid util 

Pt'riod ..'-thlt'tic Otbt'r 
of grallt clltbl. 
award amount aid -

Total 
cDtbl. T 

aid 

p 
FuD Onr [qui
grant aU ,'alent 
amooa. award _.- "~. 

Rt'asoD Date [qui
\'ideat 
award 

.... _.. ow_ ., _. ... --Mel..Dea& 

A\'IIe, 00l1li 

HeDdl!lWII, I_ 

JoImsoD.. JI)'IeD R. 

1M. DamioI1 

lA\1IdI. Dlnid 

IAwis, 10stph ~ 

MaI:Imaad. AlII!; 0 

~l~ 

Mc:MiboD. R.YIIl 

Mik:bIIl, DoI:Io\_ 

o..n, C'1IiDImu ltidlM1 

SD.icIer. Q\lmIillAlleD 

SpekIm&, R.aymoDd 

StockmaL z,.tm 

Squad.List Totals 

N J 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

N Y 

F·lS F·lS 

F-B F·13 

F·l-4 F·lS 

F·14 F·14 

F·ll F·IS 

F·13 F-13 

F·ll F·15 

F·14 F-14 

P·12 P·ll 

P·IS F-IS 

P·lS P-lS 

F-14 F-14 

P·14 F·14 

P·IS F·15 

F·14 F·14 



Squad List 

R~pol1 Dat~: 12l15!2016 Ac:ad~mi(' \"ur: 2016-17 

Institution: Uwvt'ISity ofLouisville SPOt·t: Men's Ba.sketball 
CitylStat~: Louisville, KY MaDmam GraDts P~rmitted: B.O 

, 

NamtlI.D. No. [ 

L 
I 
G 

Status of Stud~1lt Finandat Aid E 
X 
[ 

M 

COUDtab)~ PJay~r$ (:hanl~in 
Statu, 

Rfl·. 
Dbt. 

F S T~I'JD ht llyn 
fnroll~d rf(,'d 
.\n~' \"OUI' aid 

It of 
s~a') 

ulil 

RHf. P~riod 
of 
a1\11Ird 

Athl~tic Othfl' 
grant cntbl. 
amount aid 

Tot.l 
cntbl. 
aid -

P 
T 

_.

Fun Our [qui
grant .n ¥al~nt 

amount award 

R~ason Dat~ [qui
¥alfnt 
award 

"- --Mtl.:DIaJ 

lUDdeBOD.. I_ 

Rids, Toa.y 

la1m.soD, Jarlm Il 

Kia&. \1Dce.ar 

L4!'i.iIdi.. Da\id 

MAIImobd. AJw, 0 

MI1b.iq. Mqdt 

McMabou.Il),_ 


Atirdlell. DoIIO\,. 


SIwpI, Tyler 


SDicIIr, Qotmrin AlIeD 


Spaldi:q. Raymoad 

Stockmm, MJtZ 

S1IltoD. DnyDI 

Squad-List Totals 

Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


Y N 


N N 


1'·15 F-IS 

1'-14 1'-15 

P-12 F-IlS 

1'-14 1'-14 

1'-16 1'·16 

P·B F-ll 

P-14F-14 

F-12 1'-12 

F-lS F-IS 

1'·15 F·lS 

1'-16 1'-16 

1'-14 1'-14 

1'·15 F-lS 

1'-14 F-14 

P-IS P-16 

http:McMabou.Il


Media guides available at http://www.uoflsports.com/index.aspx?path=mbball or provided 

electronically upon request.  



EXHIBITS IV-3 

THROUGH IV-6 


MEN'S BASKETBALL 

MEDIA GUIDES (2012

13 TO 2015-16) 




EXHIBIT IV-7 


MEN'S BASKETBALL 

BUDGET 


INFORMATION 




ExhibitIV-7 

Basketball Budget (A0019) 
As of June 30, 2014 

Expendltur, Ene. Budget Adjustment Adj. Budget Balance 
2012-13 2013-14 2013-14 2013-14 Encumbered Expenses Available 

Basketball Operating: 
Administrative 300,000 11,830 311,830 0 494,930 (123,100) 
Home Game: 

Guarantees 870.000 810,000 0 180,000 90,000 
Pre Game Housing 0 0 0 0 
Minardi Expenses 15,000 15,000 
Guarantee to Minardi 50,000 50,000 
Home Events 25,000 25,000 0 0 25,000 
Game Officials 195,000 195,000 0 22,151 1n,849 

Away Game: 
Ajr 
Buses 

565.000 
55,000 

565,000 
55,000 

0 
0 

664,313 
23,031 

(99.313) 
31,963 

Hotels 240,000 240,000 0 253,691 (13,691) 
Per Diem 35,000 35,000 0 25.130 9,210 
Team Meals 0 0 221 (221) 

Recruiting: 
Coaches 25,000 25,000 0 9,264 15,136 

Financial Aid 
Medical Supplies 

SlAVlSits 100,000 
670,813 
20,000 

100,000 
610,813 
20,000 

0 
(0) 
(0) 

126,143 
634,746 
80,119 

(26.143) 
36,121 

(60.119) 
Non-Recrultlng Travel 20,000 20,000 0 91,365 (11,365) 
Equipment and Supplies 15,000 15,000 0 115.932 (40,932) 
Catering and Entertainment 
Telephone 

50,000 
35,000 

50,000 
35.000 

0 
0 

54,161 
11,256 

(4.161) 
11,744 

Printing and Film 20,000 20,000 0 16,495 3,505 
Contractual 
Postage 

10,000 
20,000 

10,000 
20,000 

0 
0 

13,648 
18,883 

(3,648) 
1,117 

Athletic Tickets 
Maintenance of Equipment 

100,000 
10,000 

100.000 
10,000 

0 
0 

131,932 
1,146 

(31.932) 
2,254 

Other Equipment 0 0 0 0 
Small Equipment 
Awards 

25,000 25,000 
0 

0 
0 

36,557 
0 

(11.551) 
0 

June 30 Ene 0 0 0 

Total 
Salaries and FB 

Grand Total 

31530.813 
3,930.124 
7,461,597 

11,830 
30,110 
102,000 

3,602,103 
3,960,894 
7,563,597 

fOI 
0 
(0) 

3,624,336 
3.984,676 
1,609,012 

{21,633l 
123.1821
45.415 



Basketball Budget (A0019) 
As of June 30th, 2015 

Expenditure Ene. Budget Adjustment Adj. Budget Balance 

2013-14 2014..U 2014-15 2014-15 Encumbered e....nses Available 

Bask@tbaIiOperating: 
Administrative 400.000 400.000 0 583.667 (183.M7) 

Home Game: 
GuarantHs 840.000 840.000 0 850.000 (lO.GOO) 
Pre Game Housing 0 0 0 0 
Minardi Exp@ns@s 15.000 15.000 
Guarantee to Minardi 50.000 50.000 
Home Events 25.000 25.000 0 0 25.000 
Gam@ Officials 195.000 HI5.000 (O) 229.687 (34.687, 

AwayG.une: 
Air 715.000 715.000 0 64D.512 74.488 
Buses 55.000 55.000 0 46.626 8.374 
Hotels 240.000 240.000 0 216. HiO 23.850 
Per Diem 35.000 35.000 0 31.630 3.370 
Team Meals 0 0 0 0 

Recruiting: 
Coaches 25,000 25.000 0 26.014 (UI14\ 
SlA Visits 100,000 100.000 (0) 107,516 (7.Sl6} 

Financial Aid 684,000 684,000 (0) 695,984 (11.084) 

Incidental Meals 0 51,800 51.800 0 43.099 8.701 
Medic~ Supplies 30,000 30.000 0 11.246 18.754 
Non..ftecruiting Travel 30.000 30..000 0 26.684 3.316 
Equipment and Suppli@s 100.000 100.000 0 114.158 (14.159) 
Catering and Entertainment 50.000 50,000 0 48.705 1.205 
Telephone 15.000 15.000 0 18.485 (3.485) 
Printing and Film 20.000 20.000 0 11.436 8.564 
Contractual 10,000 10.000 0 14.147 (4.147) 
Post.... 20,000 20.000 0 16.778 3.222 
Athletic Tickets 100,000 100.000 0 125.604 (25.864) 
Maint.nance of Equipm@nt to.OOO 10.000 0 6.404 3.596 
Other Equipment 0 0 0 0 
Small Equipment 25.000 25,000 0 47,250 (22.250) 
Minardi 100.000 100.000 0 0 100.000 

June 30 Ene 0 0 0 

Total 3,889,000 51,800 3,940,800 CO) 3,911,929 28,871 
Salaries and FB 4,422,802 t174,OOO) 41248,802 0 ",324,971 (16.169) 

Grand Total .,311,802 (122,200) .,t89,602 (0) .,238,900 '47.298) 



Basketball Budget (A0019) 
As of June 30, 2016 

Expenditure Ene. 
2014-15 

Budget 
20t5-16 

Adjustment . 
2015-16 

Adj. Budget 
2015-16 Eneumbered ExpenSft 

&.1b1nce 
Av....... 

&.1stc:etball Operating: 
Administlative 400.000 300.000 700.000 0 667.905 32.(1)5 
Home Game: 

Guarantees 005.000 995.000 0 1.060,000 (65JXIO) 

Pre Game Housing 0 0 0 0 
Minardi Expenses 15.000 15.000 
Guarantee to Minardi 50,000 50.000 
Home Events 25.000 25,000 0 0 25,000 
Game Officials 200.000 200,000 (0) 223.065 (23,065) 

AwayG~: 

Air 870.000 870.000 0 733.534 1~,466 

Buses 60,000 60,000 0 62,304 (2,304) 

Hotels 240.000 240.000 0 325.129 (95.120) 
Per Diem 35.000 35.000 0 23.435 11.565 
Team Meals 0 (0) 38.190 (38~1(10) 

Recruiting: 
Coaches 25.000 25,000 0 32.522 (7.522) 
SlA Visits 100,000 100.000 12.000 97.086 (0.086) 

Financial Aid 745.000 745.000 ·835.332 (OO.332) 
Incident.al Me.1lis 51,800 (2.400) 49.301 0 35.794 13.507 
Medical Supplies 30.000 30.000 0 12.878 17.122 
Hon-Recruiting Tr-.l 30.000 30.000 0 47.621 (17.621) 
Equipment .1Ind Supplies 100.000 100,000 0 118.044 (1It044) 
C.1Itering iIInd EnterbiNnent 50,000 50.000 (0) 62,790 (12,NO) 
Telephone 15,000 15,000 0 12.611 2.389 
Printing iIInd Film 20.000 20.000 0 17.597 2,403 
Contrillctu.at 10,000 10,000 0 0 10.000 
P010tage 20.000 20.000 0 8.661 11.339 
Athletic Tickets 120,000 120.000 0 128.467 (8A67) 
MaintenilllClt of Equipment 10,000 10,000 0 13.283 (3,263) 
Other Equipment 0 0 0 0 
Small Equipment 40,000 40,000 0 16.073 23.927 
Minardi 0 0 0 0 

.June 30 Ene 0 0 0 

Tot.al 4.2561800 297,501 4,554.301 12,000 4,572.301 (30,000) 
SlIIaries .nd FB 4lU,342 501000 ~7611342 4."2,40S 118.933 

Grand Totlll 8.968,1<12 347,501 9,315.613 12.000 9,21",111 88,932 


